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The Herald
VOL 11: C E D A R V I L L E ,  O H I O ,  S A T U  R D A Y ,  J U L Y  f>, 1 8 9 0 N O .  2 2 .
f t J E
< IN DKPKNDfSNT WKEKI.Y SEWSPiPEK,
S A T U K D A Y ,  .1U L Y  5, 18'JO.
IF, //. HI. A I  II, t'.ditor and IJrop'r.
PRICE 8 1.38 PER ANNUM.
•lames Tracy, ot Springfield, visited 
■friends itt ( Vdarville this week.
The Jasper Brass Baud wilt phiy 
lor the "Y's." Thursday evening.
Will Ferguson, ot Loudon, visited 
Iii- mol her, .Mrs. ,1. M. Crain, Thurs­
day.
lee cream, rake and lemonade at 
the Gyp»y ou.:ami>euie(nt Thursday 
evening.
Mrs. Lou Dean, of Pawnee City, 
?}eh., is visiting her sister >!rs. I>. M, 
Dean, east of town.- 
If lou don’t attend that: Gypsy en­
campment at Cray's lawn Thursday 
evening you will mis- the event of 
.the season.
Found— Shawl in front of S. K. 
Mitchell's office, vvhit'll owner can 
have by calling at that, office and 
proving ownership.
Mrs. D. J. McMillan was called to 
Springfield Thursday by the serious 
illness o f  l he infant daughter of Mr. 
anti Mr». A. K. .Small.
All persons kno'ging themselves, to 
be indebted to Barber .fe Aic.MiliitV 
will confer, a favor by calljng and 
settling their accounts at ottcc.
Claude Meeker, Governor Camp- 
liell's private secretary, well-known 
fu-t/ie Enquirer reudrfGTas “Fabius,” 
■ married to Miss Bessie l ‘arks,, ot 
Franklin, last Tuesday evening.
A statement turiiished by Brad- 
street’s agency allows that, the miiM- 
her of misiness failures during thu 
tyast six mouths is 452 less than for 
the corresponding period of 1jj81). 
The liabilities are #4,744,74!) less.
The .'carpenters ot Cincinnati have 
decided to work for those bosses who 
liave granted their request, for nine 
hours' w ork. Tin; men left, out will 
be provided for by a pollar a week 
assc-sineut on those who go to woik.
Mr. Win. II. Blair, formerly of (lie 
lainestou u Tribune, but inti r of the 
Yellow ;springs Iteview , ha- puivliMs- 
vd die ( 'eilarville IIkhai.m, lately owu- 
■■♦•Tt l»\ A. A. Wiiuui-, of this . in ,  
whose s;n| death ircimv.i two weeks 
_ * t . Blair .ha*-bad cna-hloi aide 
expelicii. e in tire newspaper business 
and will make a good ptpcf of the 
IlklMI.O We evrng ra t 0 lil fe (lie people 
of f edarvill.. on lids. — .Y/-/uii )i<
Hc.an.
The ( '.'d.irville I Ikk m .D was ...hi 
yesterday lo Mr. W. II. Blair, former., 
ly of l he .liitnc-tnw n Tribu lie, n nil lal - 
er of Hip Yellow Springs Iteview, 
Mr-. A. A. Wiiians llionglil she 
'v.an.| run the office her-elf, loH 
siiiep (In. death of In i baby -o -Itorl- 
I' i'll, i die deal 11 of liM-band, loll 
1 ill.I. d Ml lo, being in n weakened 
,-1 ’1 •* I i t ion. Mi Blair ha- bail expel- 
eoi's' in tiij. eoiinti in ilie newspaper 
bii-ine--, i- well ;i<i|uainfed at Ced- 
arville ami will make the people of 
f ediirville a good editor. We extend 
onr cordial greeting to Mr. Blair and 
wish that hi' may make ns good a 
t»ap«r a- the good citiitens of that 
place d. -ei \ i...—j Carette.
The first week in July and the rhI- 
try w-enther a<lmonishes us t hat smu­
ttier i« here i unit itfl glory. No per­
son ran hope to escape its effects. All 
have forgotion with what avidity 
spring wa» welcomed and the pleas- 
Wre (Jiev ox pcrieiiped ill the gradual 
ru't, l"*s!.ti')ii from an arctic to a tor­
rid climate, and now that the heated 
term is here as is evinced by the slug­
gish motion which the blood, surges 
through the veins of  the average man 
thev scarcely realize how it can be, 
A severe attack of ennui is almost in­
variably the result and its effects can 
only be resisted by a quick and deci­
sive action which few have the cour­
age to employ. Two of our citizens 
however, show indomitable cour­
age. No doubt feeling that an attack 
of more severity than usual was com­
ing on they last Wednesday started 
on ;. fishing excursion and actually 
worried the finny tribe for almost 
throe hours. Uev. Hpvotil .succeeded, 
in enticing tlfee fish on iiis hook and 
is supposed that in th-e Oxliubcrance 
of joy at his- success he forgot LU  dis­
ease, but lfev. Warnoek was not so 
successful and it will require another 
allot her application to effect a cure.
DO YOU WANT A PENSION?
LOCALS.
Beautiful and cheap Bucket Books 
At Itidgway's Pharmacy. 
J.■ (.'. < avanottgh is having an eh*-*
For Milk Fans and Butler crocks 
go to W. IL M< M ij.i.a n 'i
Ga-oline Stove-, a fine lire, at
(. it -k & Bt i.i.'s
Dried Apples, Pen' lies, Apricots
Tlio Disability Pension law has 
passed noth houses of congress, and 
been signed by the piesident. Under 
this law nearly every soldier that 
served fit) day- or more is entitled to 
pension. We advise you not to make 
> our claim through a foreign attor­
ney who will probably be crowded 
with business so that your claim will 
be delayed and w itb whom you can­
not see frequently and liave personal 
mfxn'View, and get such instruction- | and Frillies at G kvv-s.
a- y.i.m need from time to time. i Hard ami Soft refined Sugars at
Mr. Hamilton Smith E-q. of this) Gitat s.
place is a very proficient and l are- j Washington Ur.P I m u  -liingles 
fill attorney and fully understand-/Hi i are the mo-t profitable to put on nod 
mutters connected with the peA/^ ton ibex can he found ‘L 
law-. Beside (hi- he i- conueeted 1 S. I\, A
with  one of jltr be-t p. n-ioii atlor- \xcnn < >n 11 ■ ■ <-m I 
iteys at Wasliiiigtiiii. in tlic .euntt' . ( ’nuked u lient
We advise you to .all on .Mr. > m \ iljf- t.ianulaie.! Itomii x 
berU'at your home and make y*inr !
HUTCHISON and CIBNEY,
11.4 VK T.VKKN T I5IK IIY T IIK  .
ga.it trade at his h e  cream parlors o n ' ^ p o p E L o C K  a n d  n 6 t  b y  t h e  F E T L O C K ^ -
Mam street. <)pe:i every dav a n d .  [ *\ . ®
H E A V Y  M ' K B i l l T  A .X B  L l U l I T
-------NU UARMFN r.SU SEHVTCEABLE»
New Stock and Very Low,
E n t ir e ly  N e w  S to c k  in  F re n eh  S a tte en s *1 S e le c t  Xiow
Dress Goods! ? '0*
U l . w i l r  m i  t - o '  Inill.l Itieiiew vveHveK, viz:. J.FXOtt. AKMFHK, l>llbPEl>
u i a  n h i i l l o '  a l m a , f «»n dk so ik ,s i ’ Ua ii-(;ko n<;k in s .
L u s t r i n e s - w i l l  b e  s o l d  l a r g e l y .
P I  - V I > S ,  N T  R I P E N .  P L A I I ^
In  S ilk  W o o l an d  a l l  W o o l  C A S H M E R S .  O u r  a l l  
\H oftl 811, in  a ll c o lo r - , C o m e  a n d  s ee  i.s.
Hutchison & Gibney, -  -  -  Xenia, O.
evening. (Jive him a cull.
NEW 0 0 0 0 8 .
In every line next weed, at
J .  <\ B a k u  Fit's
Best picket and wire f'eiieiug'at
M iixiikli. s
Base Balls and Bats at
W. It. M cM u .i.a n 's
The most complete Hue of Cutlery 
ever seen in Uedarvillo, at
Uuot'sK & Bri.i. s
' A most delightful drink
1111 h . w a y’s Bun  - Miz.
8 T  ART A W AY.
The fashionably bred trotting stal­
lion, SturtHway, by Mambiiio Startle, 
full lirother lo Majolica (2.15,) dam 
by lte<l.lim,2d dam by Blys Whip, 
.‘trd dam by (■ rey Eagle. Wil l tie at 
Abe stable of dame:- McMillan, two 
m  ile- East of Odarvil le  on Wednes­
day of each Week
lit OH J|| >TTVOTON.
A  mo-t health. Beverage
K i o u w a y ’s So o a . OILS
igine Oil 
Reaper Oil 
Mower til,
v| i i. ii r i i. < o ‘s
y * ' r \
application. Me will advi-e you in < 
person ami lead you (iiroiigh suce. - s - ' 
fully and ( barge no more ilotn the 
man you never -ee in person. Mr. 
Smith require- no fee mini pen-ion 
i- granted ami we think lie u ill take 
yon through belter than am loreigu 
attorney. „ Soldier- who are draw in.; 
le-s than -fl- per moo I h. if In i I In' u id - 
oiv« ami dji'pliau- "| -oldier- -lionld 
also see J i i ii i a- soon a- po--it»ie.
H e r o  n :t !  a r e  A  got i n .
ft .if pm i - I bat u 1I I 
aid. Ill g O I' e l je- w :e
Wilh a 
do y ou
y mi ;
T i g e r  (,'otlee, | er lb, k’ 4c.
B im o ia  ( ’ot'e, . i fb ■ (tSSv
Fl Ua. Uoffi ■ . per ..........."
14 lbs gra n u la te d  M i jn i r  I 'oi-JI.
1,’) | Ii - ( <>|ti A (sugar l o r . f l ,
Ii ( ails Fie Fciudn'. l u r jV .  
t < nns ( in 'n  f  n -~i< .
( boice ( 'im ntr\ lla<on, pec ill,
4 lb -  ( 'i nekers for 
fi gallons (o is o l in r  fen-
l arino, dan lied Farinose at 
t.lcvl's.
\'ou .e.a.n ul'.wiiA'S get in-t n liar nm 
w ant Iii i In- meat lim . Iioili ire-h ami 
salt, at the lowe-t pi n e-. at >
, ( ' W . ( in .| - 1 ’s
Ali\ 1 hi ng In I lie llardwaie line ill 
bottom J'l iee- in A mum- m k line.
T.di.-Oo- ami ( ’igar- at (Jiial's.
I alined can. earim-d imnatoe-. 
« a ii in 11 peai lie-, eanui d hltiekbi'rries,
,V■... at \\ II. MeMi i.i x\ s.
You will 'll ml a tn !l line of Will- 
.low .ind-l)<sir N 'm  ie at MflelieljH.
A lai ge 'jiianiM of plank ami -riin- 
lliug if 1 lsi hviudred al Mil* hell-.
W. haw i.e-1 o,  , ••..-! a -Sf load of 
1 \ i - ii (li ’e f.'in Sifi l - ~i * d . f d a I ^  s ffi if g I•','- 
>. K Mo. I ■ I A Co.
Castor, cy
Lttr|d,
S p e r m ,
Black and
Neutral Oils, at \
RIBGWAY.S PHARMACY.
F':i i m i ( rt\ 11”* :\ I 
F lv hfI- *il :t I yu.iu]*-' 
1
Mid 11 *1II •
nml | ri. nI 
L Lt; \ | \ s 
•H Hi
In Clothing
We otier i on -oine grand bargains in 
-older to elo-e out our -■pi'ing ami 
Mlliiliier line.
( )crmen' - $01) on -id' .fui .f i "eO'l.
“ '* 1 ( o' I i I.oH.
•• ' . I o.l i' I •• 1 J.oo.
11 i.i m s.nn
.V11d lots I other choice -nit- in pro­
portion. ‘ *
I n  D r y  G o o d s ,  H a t s ,  C a p s ,  
S h o e t t ,  E t c .
You will find our prices as low a« 
buy , and xve extend a cordial 'Invita­
tion to everyone to call and sec out- 
goods whether you purchaHC or uol, 
as we oan anil surely will save you 
money, at
BIRD'S MAMMOTH STORK.
The finest Hite of cat inge Spongoa 
over in town at
* 11100w a y 's P harmacy . 
Have your forfuuc fold Thursday 
oveidng by a Gypsy “Y.”
( 'it - l"r Ii nil M .1. Iii m
* l\ full's
Ti Fun ' f  ( ..tr.-e at
W K. M. Mi l l  ^  -
LAP DUSTERS.
Lap Du-ter- ami Fli Ne1-, a emu : 
j •! ■ !. - I i i i i • am) at pi i. to -nil the 
t im e - ill I I . < i: x i \ ' -
l.’ak-in-, 1 ig«, Diittl ( J rii pe - ami 
ji'lll'Ui lit - a I lx Ml It
I Imin lit (< Ii V X ’*
•■THE OLD  l!F. I.I A I1I.E"
Meal Mini' nfC.  W . (  roii-e may nl- 
w nt s he fmiml a* the “fynie place deal­
ing out the In'st meat in the lunikcf, 
llf f lie low cat pi ires.
Syrup and Molnssen at .Giiay 's.
2 hnrs of Soap tor •> ce-itls, 250 
tucks for5 cents, at
W. If. M< M ili .a n 's.
Cantphor, Blue Yitrol and Uop- 
peras, at K rum's.
The finest line of Chamois skin wo 
buve ever shown
IIIf»ow a y ’s Pharmacy.
t n i o >  J T e w e l e r
in  -bi.1v H fine ! ln eTP® W  A T U I U - N .  ( I .< K K s , . J  E V Y E J , l {  Y  and,
DI.A M O N D S !, * u
I' ll" floes' ,,i O p tie n l  ( ! , wits In Greetie O m im I v . A  H p e e ln lty  in m le  
of Mr yil i .in  |’el.l |. s ,  ecl.ii les in ( J u ld ,  S i lv e r  r o d  j-o. (-| triti.e«o T h e y  
er e. f- r n bri ll  1 < m v m l d isl I ■ i*-f oe-s , v ' - h i m , w 11 Ii m i h i i i - not r.f wrn|
'•oru *■ rl s1 ■ Irf<1111 enjrivi*rt b y  sji,-etH<.ti' u  v-nri r - .
The Beet WASHER
Wa «nt rtinibn U,« “LOTltL" WAnm t»4o ketatrararlt
,Ain da It tyitr and in |«n t in  tbiti hit elber nidiln to 
g^ t^he world. Warranted ;•«», and if It dotl'fWa«k the 
ptfWctotb<** rleao witb^ nt rnbbteg, wewiU reftmd tha MdOfT*
AGENTS WANTED'"5id£S*kJU
^s' *e»t' * " iptirirgfmm t76 tstlMMr■ntt. Tumtn
RW tn fSCt* during ibi S’lolsr. iBdlcfurt m il loecrttttltiai tht» WaiVr.. Retsll prte», anly-fL Satmita to thma 
3g!fl"g,*a *Rn*<7 f* Alto ibr &libntta  EKTRT09E  
WEllvEEsS si Tnsimftctamrt* tow,it prtc«. V i  Invtta thi 
•Ufetoi IntrMtlgatl.ih. Bend jour sddreu on • po(Ul fcard f—tatfaa, BirtlenUfi.LOVELL WAtHER CO.. Eril, Pi..
Cheese, ('raekers anil Ginger snapa 
lit (.J'M AT*S.
Our Hue of .General Hard ware lit 
complete. Uimr*ic& Biid..
Garden Bakes, llocs, Spades, Forks 
&c.. at CitoVaK & VlrUi's.
(.1 ren t Iy t pfreslilng
ltimiw av's Oiiv.AM F ho*t  Sbt>A.
t STRAW HATS 1
at youx own price at J. 0. BAiittRff'm 
8. It. Mitchell Co. have a fuV e<k 
sort fritfu't of (*oveen, V^rRT fittJ U'Jlt-* 
(lo\iia.
\T  * 1
v .
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MRS. ROSE E. W1NANS, Publisher. 
CEDARVILLE, s : : OHIO.
CHARGING A REGIM ENT.
An Enraged Ball’s Mull Attack on General 
D . T^obrland’s Troops.
Near Now Kent Court House, Va., 
General Do Trobrland’s brigade en» 
camped in a field in which was an ill- 
tempered bull. At first the animal 
seemed to pay no attention to what was 
going on, but after the arms had been 
stacked and the men had scattered in 
all directions in search of wood and 
water, he began to be excited by the 
unusual stir. ' As be began pawing the 
ground and bellowing, the dogs of the 
regiment set up a chorus of barking and. 
immediately started in the direction of 
the bull. He charged-resolutely upon 
.the first five or six of them, and'the 
men hastened from all sides-to enjoy 
the spectacle.
The moment the bull saw that he had 
enemies more worthy of his .notice, he 
fell upon the nearest. The men,- who 
had no arms except their canteens and 
tin cilps, took to their heels with all 
haste, and their companions, seeing 
that the sport was becoming serious, 
made for the fence, in the midst of cries 
and laughter, thfe noise pf which caine 
nearer and nearer.
Blinded by rage, worried by the dogs, 
the bull In V fc iv  bounds was at the 
front of the regiment. 'The Lieutenant- 
Colonel was there at that moment, giv­
ing orders, when twenty voices at once 
. called to him: “ Look out!” - He turned 
his boad; the animal-<was almost 'Upon 
( hiln, foaming at the mqutk*. fire In his 
eyes, with horns lowered?
■ With one bound the LieutAnant-Col 
onel jumped to one sideThls fopt slipped 
and he fell in a furrow. Happily for 
him,- the brute was under suciu headway 
that Up eould not stop nor even turn be­
fore striking our stacks of arms-with 
his lowered head. He knocked over 
two or three of them, threw himself on 
the line, of the Sixty.-second, overturn­
ing every thing in his passage, and 
again turned upon us in the midst of a 
general rout. V
On our right was the Seventh Massa­
chusetts. Ono of their wagons had 
stopped near the road, and behind the 
wagon was chained s fine Newfoundland 
dog, the pet of the regiment. Tho 
courageous dog made frantic efforts to 
get fto.se, and a general cry went up: 
“ Unchain tjrfMlog! Unchain the dog!”
. The defg was loosed. He bounded 
across the road and rushed upon the en­
emy whom rto one knew how to fight. A- 
few men. Indeed, bad seized their guns, 
but they could not use tbem-for fear of 
killing some of their comrades. As to 
playing the role picador with the 
'bayonet/it was so flangerous that no 
one was willing to try it.
When tho Newfoundland entered the 
lists every thing was changed. For a 
moment the dog and the bull stopped In 
front of each other, while a circle of 
warriors was formed around them.
Than followed a series of maneuvers 
for position 'till all at once tho Mg dog 
mad a feint, turned sharply back, 
sprang at the head of the hull, and re­
mained fastened to his ear— a weight of 
noteless than sixty or eighty pounds.
The bull first tried to free himself by 
tossing the dog Into the air. Next he 
tried to crush him under his feet. But 
the dog saved himself with great ad­
dress; and then the hull, mad with pain 
and rage, began to run at a venture, bel­
lowing fearfully, and carrying the huge 
dog fastened like a vise to his ear.
At this Instant tho commissary ser­
geant of the regifnent, a butcher by- 
trade, came up. Ho armed himself with 
a hatchet, and one vigorous blow upon 
the backbone of the bull put an end to 
th«j contest.—Youth’s Companion.
A TO UCH IN G  IN C ID EN T.’ .
A Baity Found an the Bloody Battle-Field 
' o f the liatclile.
Let me relate to you a touching little 
. Incident that will seem a little strange 
to yOu. I thought it passing strange, if 
not wonderful, when I witnessed it. At 
the battle of the Hatohle, when the con­
flict was waging fiercest, upon advancing 
midway between the contending forces, 
wo found—what do you think? Not a 
masked battery, nor any engine of 
death, but a sweet little blue-eyed baby. 
Sweet little thing, as I saw It there, 
hugging the cold earth—its only.bod— 
tho little tear on Its cheek. "That na­
ture bid it weep unalarmed 'mid the aw­
ful confusion of that fearful battle, with 
the missiles of death lying thick about 
it, and, yot unhurt, It deemed a wonder­
ful verification of the Divine declara­
tion, .“Out of the mouths pf babes and 
.sucklings will 1 ordain wisdom:” . That 
little child of war. as it lay in Its mirac­
ulous safety, seemed tosay to me these 
words of profound instruction, “My 
helplessness and innocence appealed to 
God, and. he preserved me in the midst 
of carnago. If you will make your ’plaint 
to Heaven God will proserve your, poor 
blooding cofintry.”
Little child of destiny, born mid the 
flash of musketry, tho thunder of can­
non and the elash of arms, 1 will watch 
your course through life, if possible, 
and see what your history may be. Who' 
would suppose that in -.the wild, fierce 
battle of the Hatohle, whoso the field 
was strewn with tho dead, and the 
shrieks of the wounded rent tho heav­
ens with agony, a great army would 
pause in the thickest 'of the conflict to 
save a harmless, helpless child? Yet 
the brave Fourteenth, that never yet 
has quailed In battle, did pause, and an 
officer of tho regiment ordered “our lit­
tle baby” carried to headquarters and 
tenderly oared for.
I remember of having read Some 
jyhore in Grecian history a story some­
thing like the one I have related. A 
little child' was found on tho battle­
field. and by an infuriated soldier was 
trampled in the dust. After the battle 
the victorious Gonerai, in an address to 
his army said: “ But for the blood of a 
little child that mars . It, our victory 
would have been complete." Thank God 
the blood of no little child marred pur 
victory.
The next day after tho battle .“our 
babe” was brought before the -Four­
teenth, and unanimously adopted “child 
of the regiment." Three or'four days 
later, strange as it may seem, a poor, 
heart-s.ricken mother came searching 
tho battle-field in quest of her child. 
Imagine, if you can. tho wild exclama­
tions of thanksgiving that burst from 
that poor woman’s heart when informed 
that her chi 1(1, hud been rescued, and 
with a mother's tenderness earod for. I 
saw the mother receive her child, heard 
her brief prayer foi the soldiers who 
saved it, and with the blessings of a 
thousand men following her and. hers, 
she took awuy "our little baby” --little 
bluotoyed, laughing baby. -Extract 
from a Letter from a Private Soldier in 
the Fourteenth Illinois, in American 
Tribune.
his first service of love Was finished 
every one In the Union line's understood 
the mission of the noble soldier In gray, 
and not a man fired a shot,
He-staid there on that terrible field an 
hour and a half, giving drink to the 
thirsty and ,dying, straightening their 
dramped and mangled limbs, pillowing 
1 their hegds on their knapsacks, and. 
Bpreading their army coats and blankets 
over them, ns a mother would cover her 
chi.ld, and all the while be was 80 en‘ 
gaged, until his' gentle ministry was 
finished, the fusillade of death was 
hushed. Hatred forbore its rage in a 
tribute to the deed of pity.—Westmin­
ster Teacher.
UP IN TH E  BELFRY.
One Lona Michigan Soldier Guarding a 
Union Flag at Petersburg. . .
It will be. remembered that Peters­
burg and the strong works which raadfe 
it the. key to 'the .rebel-capital were 
evacuated on the night of. Sunday, AprH 
3. Less than two miles aWay, at Mea l^o - 
Station, bn, “Grant’ s Military Railroad,"' 
Was tlfe famous, “ rustic chapel” Of the 
United States Christian Commission, 
Used that evening as a hospital and filled 
with soldiers from the battlefields. It 
was long after midnight before wo rest­
ed from our varied service of providing 
refreshment for tho wounded, saying 
words of comfort to dying men, and 
writing out in our tent their last fries-"' 
sages to the friends at homo they would 
never see. Between two and, three 
o'clock we were aroused by the bidwing 
up gf the rebel rams on tile James, and 
saw from ' the hill near by the fiorco- 
shells of .the Ninth Corps’ artillery 
fiercely flying Into tho doomed city. At 
'four o’clock' we were there again, and 
heard at our front the exultant 
shouts of “ the boys” and the sig­
nificant strains of Yankee Doodle. 
A littlo later wo—“Carlton,” • the 
war-correspondent and war-writer, 
was one of us—were “ following the 
flag”  over rebel abatis and through de­
serted magazines to tho evneuated city. 
Not one Confederate soldier was left, 
and only ono wearing the blue, who 
seemed to have been separated from his 
command and to be in a dazed condition, 
exclaiming: “ We’ve got into Peters­
burg, and got the flag up on the moetin- 
bouse!” The flag proved to be on tho 
venorablo court-liouso, which wo found 
filled with Union officers and soldiers. 
Clambering, up. a rude ladder of cleats 
on the w'ti.ll.j I reached the attic and 
groped through it to the belfry. In it 
was one lono Michigan soldier, proudly 
guarding the dear-old flag he..had hoisted 
there hours before—a matter of history 
•which he had recorded with his name 
[W. ,T. Wixcoy, now of Nt. Louis, Mo."] 
an the belfry blinds. There I left him, 
boiling over with enthusiasm, and I 
should bo unable to say that be Was not 
there still had I not, ton years after­
wards, i-11mbod .up the same steps and 
found the' belfry unguarded and the 
patriotic inscription gone.—C. C. 'Uar- 
peflEOT," I ti Cfe'n tu ry.
AN HEROIC SERGEANT.
Ho Itrllbpratrly lllak i HU Life to  Give 
Ai<l In tlir Woiiiuiod uiul Oylnjf*
At tht> rloHo of th<* first bloody day of 
the bntl le of Fredericksburg ( December 
13, isiii), hundreds Of the l'nlon wounds, 
ed were.’1 left lylb'g on tho ground and 
tho road ascdudlng Maryo'a Heights, 
vlcliips’ who fell in Sykes’ desperate 
charges on Kershaw’s entrenched brig­
ade.
All night and the most of tho next 
day tho open spnee was swept by artil­
lery shot from both tho opposing lines, 
and no one rould venture to tho sufferers’ 
relief. AH'that time their, agonizing 
cries went up for "Water,‘’wator.” hut 
there vva« no one to help them, and the 
roar of the guns'inoeked their distress.
Many who heard tho poor soldiers' 
piteous appeals felt the pangs of human
and cheapness with whi-h a 1a 1^  ^ >raPU9i',n > listlf " '1 thrm underdrend 
around the globe U?' «•«» ai length om-bravo fob
low behind the sUmr l'atfifpSfTr wfegn**-
Shernmp Was on a Mule.
Judge Joseph Cox tells a Cincinnati 
paper that General Sherman said to him 
.once: "Cox, a mule Is the easiest ani­
mal to ride In the world. I always pre- 
fored to ride ono during tho war. In a 
picturo representing the.burning of At­
lanta the artist has mo seatod .on a fiery 
steed, with fury In IDs eyes, etc., while 
tho houses are burning and’ tho soldiers 
are tearing up the railroad iron. . Well, 
I was there; but 1 was noton a prancing 
horse, hut I was straddle of a plaid, com­
mon, jivery-day inulo.”
AROUND TH E WORLD. ’
the Houle toThe Coat o f Such a Trip arid 
Be Taken.
An interesting suggestion of the easi
days is given in a form of imaginary cou­
pon tickot beaded. “ Around the world 
in seventy days." it consists of four­
teen coupons containing the names of 
the different lines of transportation and 
the fares, as follows
Fnrr.
Boston to . ............  j 22JW1
Chicago to Connell filufls .. |2.nn
Couih-I III tiff* to Ogilun .. 4 i.oo
Ogden to Han Kraneloeo 85.00
O. An. 8. P. Co.. San Krnnetuen to Yo­
kohama ,...  . 2 non
I*. A O. P. ft. Oo., Volte linma to llong
Kong .. ‘ i / . so no
P. A O* ft. 43. Go.. Hong KongtoMtriftill*. 835.10 
Italian Government rnilrond, Rrlndlsi „
to Mfcdane,. ...........
P., I- A M. railroad. 81 ml one to Pans 
Northern of Franco railroad, I’urls *n
Calais. .... .............  ............ .'
London, Chatham A Dover railroad.
Calais to London fvln Dover)..
London A Northwestern rail wav, Lon­
don to Liverpool..... ................. 7.oo
Steamship company, Liverpool to New
York.................. .................... 100.00
Fait River Lino, Now York to Boston.. 4.00 
The total cost of tho decidedly 
“ round”  trip indicated by these tickets 
is ®S71.05» which for a journey of some­
thing like 25,000 miles is not excessive. 
Tho cost of tbe ocean travel could bo 
very considerably reduced, as for in­
stance the voyage from Liverpool to 
New York,” the cost of which is stated at 
$100, could be made flrst-claSS for ffiO, 
and reductions on other portions of tho 
route, arc possible, We Imagine that 
some of the prominent tourist agencies, 
could give figures for the araund-the* 
world.jouttte/Con«l,der»l)ly tfiore fairoi* 
nble .than those,-—Railway Age,
34,00
i a 75
7.20
R01
the Southern forces lay. gave way to his 
• y m p n lh v  and rosUsuperior to the l.ayp, 
of life He was a sergennt In a South 
Cnrolina. regiment, and his "name was 
Richard Kirkland. In the afternoon he 
hurried In'General Kershaw's headquar­
ters. and. finding tho eotnmandlng of­
ficer. said to 'h ln ^  excitedly:
“ General. I can't Rtnnd this any 
longer.”
“ What's tho matter, sergeant?" asked 
the General. ’
“ Those poor rouIs out there have boon 
praying and crying jail night and all 
day, and It's more than I can bear. I 
ask rour permission to go and give them 
water." |
“ But do you know," said the General, 
admiring the soldier's noble spirit, "do 
you know that ns soon as you show your­
self to the enemy you will bo shot?” 
“ Yes, sir, I know It; but to carry a lit­
tle comfort to thoso poor fellows dying, 
Ftp willing to run tho risk. If you say 
I may. I’ ll try it."
Tho General hesitated a moment, but 
finally said, with emotion: “ Kirkland, 
it's sonding you to your death; but I cag 
oppose nothing .to such a motive ££? 
yours. For the sake of it I hqjfflGod 
will protoct you. Go.”
Furnished with a supply of water, the 
bravo sergeant immediately stepped 
over the wfill find applied himself to his 
work of mercy. Weltering cyoslqoked 
on, as bn knelt by tho nearest sufferer 
and, tenderly raising his head, held the 
cooling cup to hU pfirctfcd lips, Before‘ I
. ‘1 . v.’,
ON TH E  SKIRMISH LINE.
Tnr.iiE are 82 National cemetorios In 
the United States. »
Genehai. John M. "Oousk, tho hero 
of AUntoona, is a resident of Buston, 
M ass.
T he sum of S10.000 is to ho raised to 
boom T“peka. Ivas., for tho National en­
campment in 1802.
T he old veterans in tho Minnesota 
Soldiers' Home woro presented with 
bouquets on Memorial Day. (
Tim National headquarters of the La­
dles of the Grand Army are now' located
N. Wood
is National President,
Mils. Cinrnu, widow of General Crook, 
has presented to (’rook I i^st. G. A. IL, 
of Oakland. Md., a largo and handsomely 
framed portrait of tier husband.
Exiti. Willis, ninety years old, for­
merly a member of the Seventh Illi­
nois Cavalry,- was recently mustered 
into Morton Post, No. 1, Terre Haute,
Ind. ,
T iik Attorney-General of Michigan 
lias mailts a construction of tho State 
bonrily'law whit'll will give SHOO each to, 
about 1.500 veterans, who .enlisted in 
the Michigan rogimPflts after February 
1801.
A c it iz e n  of Charleston, W. Va., has 
long boon bothered with a smoky chim­
ney, and the other day ho got a mason 
to investigate. In the fluo was found a 
tin .box containing 85.000 in cash, which 
somotino had hid away during the war 
and never Returned to gel it.
GovKiiNon Fkiuiy, of Washington, has 
appointed Will L. Virschor, editor of 
Fairhaven Herald, Assistant Commis­
sary-General on the? Governor's staff, 
with tho rank of Colonel. The editor 
thus commonts: “There are those who 
think there Is something suggestive in 
tliis, but the Governor Is not no unchar­
itable as those who would judge one’s 
habits by the hue of his nose. More­
over, Napoleon always choso for liis 
Marshals men with large hoses, and if 
this heitl well in this country the her­
ald editor Would bo General o f  the 
army*” o
IN WOMAN'S BEHALF,
TH E  WISE WOMAN.
The Part That Woman Should Perform  in
Bulidlng the Households o f Church and
State.
Assaying of holy writ will provide me 
witha toxt. It is this: **A wise'woman 
buildoth her house, but the foolish pull 
6th it down with'her hands," It will 
hardly bo needful, said Julia Ward 
Howe, at the annual meeting of tho 
New England Suffrage Association, to 
dwell upon the truth of this saying in 
its more familiar 'npplibation. All' of 
us who have lived, and learned by liv­
ing, have seen houses built' by women; 
indeed, no house is built up without a 
woman’s powerful help, * It is not al­
ways that of a wife and mother; that is 
the best and moat complete, hut soipe- 
\lmea nnotheV supplies tho woman’s .part' 
in tho domostic^ecopomy, looking out 
fop every nepd, supplying every want,. 
Sometimes the very memory, and Spirit 
of a woman, hjsrself - no lo.ng'or present 
.In the body, helps to rule and order tho- 
housohold. She built Her house, and it 
remains a tower of strength and com­
fort to those" who fbilow hor. It is pain­
ful to dwell Xipon the opposite picture; 
that of tho foqlish woman-who sacrifices 
tho household peace tatlie wild impulses 
or sayago slothfulness of a mind unin­
formed and a heart unrpformed. Tho 
lessons drawn from these statements are 
twofold, f should like to consider very, 
briefly tho social ways of thinking, which 
help this women . to bo .wise or foolish, 
and then to consider the part that wom­
en-should have in building our religious 
household, the church,, and our civio 
household, the State; and 1 would say a 
word of tho importance' of_vistas, of a 
far-reaching outlook into'-the conse­
quences of woman's actions. If- tho 
foolish woman- could seo before hor, 
uvon as far as iho outcome of things in 
her personal earthly life, sho would not 
pursue the lino of conduct whiph pulls 
down her house,'instead of : building It 
up. Tho greatest of modern -=philo'so- 
phors says that man'cr.n not roach his 
full moral development without tho idea 
of in^morlality; that is. without tho 
farthest and widest outlook of which the 
human mind is capable. This doctrine 
applies in another way to the moral at­
tainments possible to .women. They, 
too, need the wide outlook, tho horizon 
of good and of evil carried to its utmost 
limits. Woman can not attain their 
noblest stature without the stimulus bo- 
loro thorn of the noblest duties, of thq 
final goal of .their , endeavors. Now 
wifehood ' and motherhood, sacred, as 
they are, do not fn themselves of neces­
sity afford this outlook.' Both may be 
very self-limited uud limiting relations.
A woman will naturally lovu her hus­
band and child as herself, as, indeed, 
she should. But this iporely personal 
relation promises no onward step in tho 
way of woman’s progress, no training of 
individuals for intelligent service to'tho 
State. , Another generation of 'men,and 
women, arriving at this point an'd get­
ting no farther, become morally fossil­
ized, and are, to ull .-intents and pur­
poses, in a state of arrested civilization,
Now, the human soul craves to achieve, 
more than this; and much of the wild 
sin and passion of society- comes from 
the pentup force of liutpan desire, for, 
which.no fltor satisfying object Is found. 
Under froo institutions, such an'object 
is supplied. Every man. has not only 
a passive, but also an active-, duly to­
ward thji State. It is his part not only 
to endmre thoJawR, but aid, in enforcing 
them. Vffho cry of society to him is per- 
petuallyv^GMiie up h igh land  that1 lie. 
responds op 'll nny ono lenows who has 
observed-men nude? the old ordor and 
undor the. new; and -this is tho funds-- 
mental necessity which compels human­
itarians to ignoro tho evils of popular 
government, its capacity, its corruption. 
IVe must have it. becauso the man must 
have his outlook! He must soo.hefore 
him tho wliolo moral possibility to 
which his , nature is eh titled, Hh can 
not rlso worthily without aspiration; he 
«an not asplro to what he can not see. 
It would seem almost superfluous tosay 
that tho woman of, to-day needs this as 
much as the man docs. "Let tin cat and 
drink, for remte foe-
woman, “ Lot us dross and dilnce, for to­
morrow wo marry—orjgrow old unmar­
ried.” Thank God, the higher education 
sots aside this misorabln statute of lim­
itations. Its exhortation Is, "Let-us 
study and attain, > for to-morrow wo 
'vote.” Plato's dream of justice is a db 
vino truth,, and, like every di­
vine" idea, °is_ to ho real­
ized. -Women aro t^o bo trained for 
public sentiment, public duty, oven in 
tho sacred retirement of private lift*. ■ 
Sho who has no .gift of eloquence; hut 
has a minij, and can study the public 
interest, has a‘Will,'and can help to pro­
mote it. She can walk with-her brothers 
in tbe noble ranks',of citizenship; sho 
can cxerciso a |ibwcr which none can. 
wrest from her. What 'is this power? 
The ballot* She has it not at this mo­
ment, but siio has it- in the moral vista 
beforo hor. Tho enlargement which tills 
already gives, nerves hor limbs, stimu­
lates her brain.' The wlso woman build- 
ctb her house. Gentlemen, give her a 
chance to build it beside you and with 
you. Tho fate of ancient Troy, and of 
many another city, shows us what the 
foolish woman can do—-the woman who 
is satisfied with her beauty and her fas­
cination—and its direful consequences 
to herself and others* But Pallas 
Athene was the tutelary deity of lief 
city—she dropped her tote at tho urn of 
the Areopagus. She and tho noble sis­
terhood who, since her time* have often 
Intervened to save the State from de­
struction—theie ate the feminine ideals
of todays tbp women who' build 
family," the church, the State, with. mjT' 
find as worthily as they. ^
TH E  LAB O R S T ANDPOINT,
Tbe Ballot 'as a Mean* of Security 
the Working Woman Her Blghta.
The granting of suffrage to women ; 
always soemod to me, says James W, ■ 
Clarke, in tho Boston' Globe, to 
mkttor of essential justice and .right. 
soon as I became of age, I  bpcam's^ . 
woman suffragist. I should - have dost 
that in any case, p q f of respect to 
mother. Since then I  have- acquired 
flvo'additional reasons for heing a suf­
fragist, in a wife and four daughters. !«$ . 
a woman suffragist from.the labor stand- ! 
point. Our girls ought to have tho g&m> 
chance in the world, the same equality 
in work and wages, that our boys ham 
When one man happens to have four : 
daughters-in his house, and liis neighbor 
happens to have four sons,, neither tfco ! 
Taw'of. Massachusetts nor of the United : 
•States ’  hjis. atiy- right, to, discriminate •; 
against tlie mari who has fgiir. daughter* 
in favo'r bf the m'ari whoTia'sTour’ sons—' 
and that.is exactly,whutit is nowdoiny, 
Tho ballot is a protection, I  was read­
ing' iast night CUas. ‘Sumner’a Speech, 
in the U. S. Senate*tn defense of tho’en- 
franchisement of the freedmen. Hjr' 
great argument was that the ballet was 
a protection. 'Ho put this ohe'-thowght 
in a great, many forms;’that with tbs-:' 
ballot in his hands, all; other rightf 
wouldjtollow, but without the hallotall! 
other rights were of no avail- ‘The '1' 
ballot,” . said”' ,Mc, - Spmner, ‘li 
like -charity—it cavers all thing*,” ’.\ 
That is as. true for white women 
as for black men. Give women the bal­
lot, and they can get every thing 
that they 'ought to have for themselve*. 
'But to-day who caves for a woman’# 
rights or wrongs, her" wishes or her ob­
jections?. Mrs. -Livermore lias very el*., 
fectively shown uji what sort of LogieTa* > 
turo we have under the rpale monopoly . ] 
of suffrage. I was thinking, while list : i| 
oniug to her, how quickly the Mass*- 
uhusettes Legislature woke up when R'i' 
was proposed to muzzle the dogs-all thft 
year round. Why was that? . Because!! 
was found that there ’were 800 licensed 
dogs iii Boston alone, and every onaafv 
the 800 was represented by a balloy«~ 
election day. The votes of 800 dop 
ers and their friends meant for tht 
just what- Simmer said, it w.onld 
for the negro—protection.', ThC\ 
not muzzled, in deference to thoso \\
But within a fewdays’a hill vastly ui 
important to' our working-women- 
kill giving to them and to children t t^ 
ten-hour day already given to men—ww 
kicked on one side by the same Legis- 
1 attire, with .far less time and attention 
than was given to the 800 degifanfi their 
muzzles. -This will always bo soVuntil 
women have votes. As sbon as it 1m 
known that,they can make-and uiiamkv 
Representatives, Senators, Goyoflp . ’ i 
and Congressmen,- they will be. ■ J  
after just as every man \yh.o Votes Is 
sought- artor today, ami laws will b* 
passed to satisfy their demands ahi 1 
remedy tholr grievances. " *
l\vill say this for the press-,-to which 
-I belong; that, in'Boston, at least!'tb* 
pffcss has given women s fair and cqu*l 
dliairco in advance of the -law. The thus - 
isjfiear when the numbor’of womjbn‘ ott-;| 
gage'd in newspaper .work, especially is, 
tho ti Ighcr walks of journalism,- Will beU; 
large, ahd as largely paid, as of toon- 
When that state of things comes about, < 
it can liot-bo long before tho ballot foI- J 
lows; for W’ondoll Phillips said, many! 
years' ago; and, it is just as'triie to-day, 1 
that the goVc/ninent of.this country in:l 
government by newspapers; and, whM | 
women are found-to bo* actually ini ppo- ’ 
Session of thoir half.shafo of- tho no«r 
pfipor government, it will' be Impossible 
to deny thorn their rightful half sbar* ™ 
of power at tho ballot-box^
FOR WOMAN READERS.
TuinTY poling girls in Cheyenne hav* 
boon enrolled as-Wyoming State Guardi 
and'nro drilling in uniform.
In North Dakota school suffrage' If 
conferred upon women, and Hon. dota 
Mi lifer, a frlohd Of woman, suffrage, k 
elected Governor, .Uoijstitutlofiar pw 
iribitioii is probably adopted* ’• ■
When tho women strike for eight, 
honra’ worlc, eight hours’ recreatloa, ’ 
am! eight' hours' sleep, .some 'ot°ti* 
strong-armed males will bo obligcit* 
cools their own suppers.— Capo Ann hi’ 
vertiser. ■ ■* - • ,
A Qi'EtvN IftAUELLA. Association Id* 
been incorporated in Illinois-* The ob­
ject of tho association!* toercct as!ato« 
of (Jucon Isabolla I.' at tho world’s flit 
1832,jvml to “further promoto the inter* 
csts OT'women in said fajr,” '
With  tho cducatk n and privilege* 
that fiavo comp to Amt-iican girls ol to* 
day, there js scarcelwa largo cnterpfk* 
of any kind that has hot hi it as nnoo* 
tiVo Iorco some bright,’-  eloar-ininW 
young woman, who nets as a magnetic 
wheel that attraclV and. compels coo* 
staut progress*
Women are adapted to certain kinds*! 
business by tho very traits that n)»k* , 
them different from moil. They m» 
more elasttcof tomporamont, mflro hop*- 
ful, more patient, readier with a 
expedient when the old one fails, notN 
Stubborn in taking a “back truck,” ** 
more cheerful under defeat.
I n  Finland the idea of Woman’s ri*M 
to all sorts of Work has already begun W 
force* its way down to the lower 
A  peasantwotnankaB thoroughly stud)** 
the efirpoh tor’s trade. She has now *W 
tied In Wiborg, and opened a carpe**** 
Shop, Her only assistant is lifer hroth*K 
he knows and does only the heavier *** 
harder parts of tho work*
I
FAMILY CABd  
I4MI* *UI»J NfHWkJ
„ *r» quit* *» *1
■ «22w that Berth*’* pl*yj»g - . track.
Kht Aliec, who’* * precious pi 
and swee tly !ohv 
wukxwe* on her cUina.ckeell 
^£j*unbean»* tn her bair~l 
JjS r^acioua. she is In theril 
the kitchen stoop, j 
as like as.not tomtg| 
suffer with tne croup 1
iWtten Ihavo a canning 4*1 
mWoitiered gown and shool 
half-cio*ed, dreamy, Jaol 
face just Jlke-the moonl 
aS boW, to shatter my reposl 
give my nerves a shookj 
wSTclsmbered to thrfmantell 
j i l  perched upon the clockl
-artoa Arahpl Is fright and c)ef
. frtiB preclous little bud—
j««a Lrticretta In the yard 
A-wsking Jn-the mud., L
iSlwhcn Maud's h*t;.is shial 
I ■ ft ribbon "arid in rose, 1 
iJLa. Arabella's button shoesl 
Tees out ten tiny toes'. I
’ rust's why my Mf« i* full of cl 
That should be bright and gd 
IhJve so muoh to worry o’er J 
- '• t haven't time to play.
But if I had a' dozen dolls,
,t,lke Evelyn Bartoo,
- Vein not tell you What In tk? 
='55r{de world I'dever do. ^ ,
HETTY’S STOlil
Under the I*ind| 
comes a Beality
ftphtkor," said Hetty P j 
•you would let me g f
tbe factory?” said' 3V 
ppjnjf his pen into the t 
■hi* ^ account-book, and 
eyes ..ol round. ..surpr 
; child, nonsense!- W 
rifltw go .into a factory for 
The rosy sunset was g 
defit roof-tr,eo of Laurel 
y.habble of tho brook in 
sa^ d preternaturally lc 
Tljldss, and tho grand blaj 
r*y* Catne to tho milk-ro 
»receive his yesper meal fi 
pliijnp .flngfws, was sw 
- fro on the branch: oi 
tterihg a flute-like no 
en| Mr. Plumor sat by t 
able, grim, bald-headed, wo 
fk/hy hardwork; Hetty s 
ito casement, picking 
cherries for tho ti 
l^ imjAed, fair-faced girl, *w: 
Rcoyos and. brown hair 
|dlot at the back of her lieadl 
H  should -ljke a littlo ifi| 
own,”  said JIottj5, timidly.. 
;!'Bon’t I  give you a dollai]
* '■* a* the city boarders [
Si  ^ M r! Pl um or.,wvbut you put it all illIingi’ banij," com plained,,, pi “iadl nover havo a penny oJJ •pend,” '
**Ail you'need, ail you necl 
farihor, authoritatively, and! 
with thoso endless accounts 
Hritylelt as if all !tho. wo| 
represented by numbers. * 
Up Plumor owned, tho 
Jtioima managed the hou 
Betty was at r ’ery one’s be 
Tbe City boarders, to be si 
plewimt chango in her mom 
b*t then sho was afraid of * 
eXctipt Hugh- Allaire, who 
tUkthe sick ohickons, pick 
tie* with hor-of the dewy A 
t*fi,and told her howto 
comelUas, pinks* and droor 
plaat*.
He had come down to Lanl 
tibMgeof an invalid cousiij 
•CPU began to miss him durl 
llmsl absences, and to rojoj 
t*raing, in a degree wbie| 
***** accounted” for by 
**l the pinks. And, trnlyl 
J«r* was a frank* honest 
*•*» fho would fully jUstij 
pwtlality.
Btor Hetty! Sho felt t 
waViiliy dressed, and mar 
Stopped behind the lii 
ftk**l the contrast, as-,! 
**d city damsels fluttered 
"  fern*, or upon- 'botanies 
‘to the cool woods.
"And yet,” said Hetty b 
****ld bo as good-lookin 
it only I  had thoir s
*•** *nd lace frills!” '
And when ’Farmer Plun 
y vetoed the factory ques 
**HVe mind tufnedinotk 
“MissLdgetl teaches in 
tohool,” she pondered, 
"•summerhoarders pass< 
wweher. “They pay h 
s»y. But /  could 
jEL1 w i a «  chough foi 
prtifftf and j 
on ivory, for fifty dol 
2 * ‘  paint* Miss Follioi 
**• wston magazines. I 
***‘d write for the papers 
J x / u n t  detnitna. threv
*  Mis scheme.
*tuff andn°fi*en*ol" sfi
to be born wit 
'•Jtsort of thing,”
do I  know 
• with it?« queried H 
J*
L?5,u,es,* yon’d have foi 
7  this;”  said Aunt Jen 
^ lo^tu*t-Ur*ed- pan wi 
* * nd of pigeori
FAMILY C ARES.
t itt le  M »b*l Speak*.
tit «ire» ar# qiilte as'many a* 
w« ki powers on toy town, 
iadirffc I hove to *l*h that thins*
” 7^ mow ih»nt!P»We-down.
Wftjneyer I attempt to knit -
nyllnda's airy sacque, .
»w a  that Bertha's playing on ’ 
jhe parlor railroad track.
Vtir AUco, who’s a precious pet,' •
piqe-eyed and sweetly lair, •
%*K)i roses on her china cheeks „ . > 
-i Aed sunbeams In her hair—
•Copd gracious, she Is in the rain,
Upon the kitchen stoop,"
Asd just as like as not to-night 
' gjte'U suiter with tne croup!. <.» :
And then I have a cunning Jap,‘ ’
- labrotdercfl (sown and shoon, « •
•With halt-ploscd; dreamy, laughing eyes, 
And lace just like the moon;
And now, to shatter my repose 
Ahd give iay nerves a shock, 
jjo’s clambered to the mantel piece 
And perched upon -the clock; . * • '
*Vlwn Arahol Is bright and clean—' ‘ .
. Theprecfpuirittttc bud— . .
Iflnd Lucretia In the yard ..
A  sooklng ln the mud. „ a 
,A«dWhen .Maud's hat.Is shining new 
• 1 In ribbon and'iri rose',' 
fwjB’Arabolla’s button shoes • ' . s 
', Peep out ton tiny toes. . . B '
* That's why my life 1$ full of care 
Tfiat should i>6 hrigl\t and gay, ' 
jSsve so much to worry o’pr;
I haven't time to play.
But if I had a dozen dolls,
. f tlko Evelyn Bartoo,. 
j  can not tell, yon what'ln tha '
; Wide world I’d ever do.
’ —Harper’s Bazar; ■
HETTY’S STORIES.
pya;. Under the Tdndena” ,Be- 
! comes Reality.
;fier -nn
''Father/’ -snid Hetty plumer,' ‘ ‘I 
wljh you- would-let me go into "the 
hetory." . '
t'iiStd the factory?” said Mr. Plumer, 
pplnff life pen into the middle page1 
, his account-hook, and staring up 
rlth eyes -of round, surprise. “Non* 
ens?, child,' nonsehser- \Vh*t_ do you 
nni to go .into a factory for?” .
The rosy * sunset was ‘gilding the. 
indent"roof-tree of Laurel Farm; the 
merry babble of,the brook in, the ravine 
funded preternaturally loud in th  
stillness, and the grand blackbird, who 
always came to Jhe milk->room window* 
loieceive Mb vesper meal.from Hetty’s 
own plulnp fingors, was swinging idly 
to .jpnd fro on the branch of the apple-' 
tret, utWing afiutq-Ukp note how and 
lhon; 3ir, plumer sat by the kitchen 
bide, grim, bald-headed, worn toaskel­
eton by hard work; Hetty stood at thd 
oppfi&te casement, picking- over,*Jet- 
Wiiefc cherries for the tea-table, , a 
2mpW, “faii^faceif girl, /with solemn 
Blue eyes and - brown hair .ourled in a
knot at the back of hCr head. _ _
“ I should like- *  little money of my 
'wn,”  said Ilotty, timidly.
■“Don’t I  give you a dollar a wcok.as 
•. * as the "city,, boarders stay?” db- 
v y l Mr. Plumer; *
Mslhut you put it all into the sav- 
'ng»’ Wmk," complained, poor Ilotty,. 
•'did 1 paver have a penny of my own to 
pend.” ' .  ■ : ”
•‘All you’need, all you need!”-said the 
'trtnor, author} feativoly, and he. wont on 
with those endless, accounts, until poor 
-feUyfftltna if all tbo WorliPmust bb 
eprtdmtcd by numbers. . ,
Mr, Plumer pwnbd the farm, Aunt 
Jemima managed' the ' ’household, <$nd 
’etty was at every one’s beck and call.. 
ihecityboatdCrs, to be 5aure, mhdo a 
.Itaunt change in hor monotonous life, 
,ut theu-Bhe w u  afraid of them, of all 
:«Sept Hugh Allaire, who holpod her 
withthosick chickens, picked blackbcr* 
rie# with her of the dewy August morn* 
lag*, and told her how to rhanage^her 
mmlHas, pinks "and drooping begMfta 
hat* -
He had come down to Laurel Farm in 
i of ah invalid cousin, and Hetty 
;n began to miSa him during his ocoa- 
-Otal absences, and to rejoice at his re* 
laming, in a, degree which was by no 
” :m  accounted for by the chickens, 
'•Hie.pinks; And, truly, Hugh Ai­
nas a frank, honest young fel- 
w, who would fully, justify any girl's 
rUallty. '
foot Hetty! jShe felt that she was 
aslfcily dressed', and many a time ahe 
■ ti capped behind the lilac hr jges to 
the contrast, as the -gayly-at*
• city dtmsbls fluttered by, Jnlearch 
- ferns, fk upon- botanical expeditions 
-«*the cool woods.b- ,
**Aad yet,” said Betty to herself, “1 
*d be as good*16oklng as any of 
i if Only I  had their silks and. rib-
I sad lace frlllsl” 
dad when. Farmer Plumer absolute* 
[mtoed.the factory question, Hetty's 
ikve mind tuFned in other directions. 
“Misa Edgott teaches in a Fifth aye* 
iscbooi,” she pondered, as, mentally,
! summer boarders passed in review 
fforii her. “They pay. her liberally, 
tple gay. Hut I  couldn’t teach, I
*  not wise enough for thaL .Mrs. 
Joiay ft an artist, and paints pilntu** 
UtMoft ivory for fifty dollars each. I  
r* t paint, Miss Folllotfc writes for
: Boston magazines, I  Wonder it l  
sW write for the papers?”
Bat Aunt Jemima threw cold water
*  this scheme,
‘%rtf and nonsense!” said AuntJeihi- 
^  who Was cutting up pigeons for a pie.: 
wolks has to tie born with a talent for 
-Wort or thing,”
Bat how do I  know that 1 wasn’ t
• with it?1?., queried Hetty, persist*
M*
you’d have found it  out be* 
*Msj”-said Aunt Jemima, paoklnf 
jH*Jrnst-lir.ed pan with the tender 
*** wings of'^feOM Mdraininc
a liberal shower of salt and pepper over, 
the layer thereby formed. And thus re* 
pulsed, Hetty carried her query to Miss 
Folllott herself. i » - (
Mary Folllott, who. made laborious 
translations for very little remunera* 
bicfjj,. smiled sadly qn the young as* 
pirant. ...
“ You. might try,”  said • she. “ The 
field la opeit to all. I  would not. willing­
ly discourage any One, .although my. o wn 
ekperlencq.has' boon trying,"
So Hetty sat down, and wrote a little 
story-r-a story t of- oolintry fields and 
swee t-smelling woods, with such simple 
element of love ab hor girlish export* 
once had thught her; and she read It to 
■Hugh Allaire. “ . '
“Do you think the Weekly Loader 
will publish it?” Said she.
' “Of courso it will,”  said Hugh; And 
so she sent it in. . " .
And, encouraged by Mr. .Allaire’s- oor*- 
dial interest, ahe.told bimlali her-hopoS 
andf ears .withJhnocent opennoasf 
P■ “ Hot.fy/*Asaid he. ’ l t ’a all nonsense, 
your, not looking as v»4l' a3:tho$e pufied 
and. painted city girls! You V b  a roso- 
in a garden of poppies; a diamond in a 
heap of glass'stones. You are prettier, 
at this, moment, than any girl in the lot 
of ’e'in,” \ . . ' '  ■
. Hut Hetty, laughed and ’ shook' her- 
head.. • -•
“I know better than that,” said she., 
“But if buna ‘Love Under tho Lindens’ 
is t^tecepted, I ’ll have . a new bonnet of 
^white, split straw, and real French roses- 
in it. . .And fAen you shall see!"
' In”a wbek.or so, a check”'for a, liberal 
sum arrived, drawn to “Hester Plumer."
’‘There!” cried- triumphant, ilotty. 
“It  must be a good story or it  would'not- 
beaccopteA" * : ■
'"'Of course," said Hugh, - nodding ’ bis 
head. “ Didn’t X tell you so?’" . X
So Hetty wrote a second story and 
sent ifc/. and ,this, also, was liberally 
paid for.' Miss Folllott was a little sur 
prised at the brlUlant success o f-, thif 
entirely inexperienced debutante. Mr. 
Plumer stared. Aunt Jemima--washed 
she had thought of writing for tho papers 
before her knuckles bad grown-too stiff 
to hold a pen. " »’ „
But the venerable couple wero" 'still 
ore astonished; ‘one day,’ when Hugh
Allair^. asked' pretty Hetty to mar'ry 
him. ■ V  ■" ' (
.“ Mo!” cried Hetty, turning-pink and 
white.” “ Are^ypu quite sure you don’t 
moan one of tho city gigls?” - v- 
. “Yes, quite,” ■ said Hugh. And ha 
seemed so certain about it thdt Hetty 
questioned the matter no-further, and 
confessed that she d«Miko him. “ just a 
little; -yoii knowj”
The next day MiSs’Folfiott's sister ar- 
ribed from New York to spend, .a few 
days In the country.. Hetty herself con­
ducted her‘to her room and showed her 
tho delicious vfow across tho monritaiU 
oroats. " ,• '•
“ So you’ve got the yhungEditor here,” 
said Miss Georgina Folllott.
* ‘ ’VVhat editor?'’ said lletty/ .
“Of the Weokly Loader, you know," 
said Miss Gqorglna.
“No,” saldHetty, her he$rt b%innlng 
to thump nervously at' the mero idea.
■ ;“ ‘Butyott have, though,!’ nodded the 
new-comer. “ L.aaw him smoking a 
pipe.under tho big qjhbstnut-troe, as 
they.carried my trunk upstairs.'"
“That was ,Mr. Allaire,’ ’ said Hefty, 
blushing very red iqdeed. . . i *
‘ •Woli.'-’ said' Miss' Georgina, adjusting 
her curls, ‘ ‘and that is tho editor of tho 
Wgokly Leaderl” . •
” Hetty stood still, in blank amaze­
ment.. -. • ‘
, “Didn’t you know it?” said Miss Fol* 
liotfc p ■ ,
“ I *  It really true?” said Ilotty. . . 
“ Of course it is," saliLMiss Folliotb 
And Hetty ran away tp hide her burn* 
ing blushes in the cool.diftle de.ll be­
hind the house, where the' spring bub* 
bled up among the tall groon ferns. 
Thoife, . a little later, Hugh’ Allaire 
found her, 1 .»
“Crying, Hetty?” ho said. “ My little 
love, what is tho matter?”
“ You have deceived me,” said Hetty.. 
' “Never!” said Hugh. ~,
“ You didn’t toll mo that you were the 
editor of—of—” faltered Hetty.
"Yea never asked mo," retorted Hi%h. 
“ And fS was you who'sent mo the 
chocks for thosostories?”  sobbed Hetty., 
“Of courAe it was,,” said he! “ Why 
shouldn’ t 1?” ; .
“ I’never' s,hould have bad courage to 
read them .to you i f  I  bad thought you 
were an editor!” cried Hetty.
“ I knew that,”  said, Mr. Allaire. “ 1 
kept the dreadful truth t<Kmyself. Do 
-you think, Hetty darling, it would be 
such a terrible thing to be an editor’s 
Wife?” „*  .
’ Hetty looked up, laughing through 
her tears. *’•
“ I don’t  know,” said she; “ but I 
think11 shall try i t ”  •
She was married when October painted’ 
all the lekveS with scarlot/and “Love 
Under the Lindens” becamo a reality in 
her own. bright life. Hut she doesn’t  
write tor tbo paper any more. 8ho says 
she hasn’t time.-—Amy Randolph, In N. 
Y. Hedgen . .
—“Oh,- children! You are so noisy to* 
day. Can’t you be a little stiiler and 
better?” “Now, grandma, you, must bo 
a little considerate, and not scold us. 
You’ see, If it wasn’t for us you wouldn’t 
be a grandma at all.”  ■*“• Fliegendo 
Blatter. ■
—A teacher iti New Jersey waS hear* 
Ing her class iii natural -history recite, 
and, calling up a bright-looking little 
girl, asked; “ What is a ruminating an- 
lmal?”  ’ ‘One that ohaws her cubs," was 
the infiooent reply.
TEMPERANCE NOTEa.
BROTHER J OHN’S OPINIONS,
JUovr On* lloiua Cam« N«»r Iialnx IMItht'-
1 • , ad bjr the “Social S1» h .*’
Brother John always had an Opinion 
upon oyery subject; nono of your small, 
wavering, halfrfpvmed. opinions, h^ut 
great, strong, well finished ones, deliv­
ered with a prompthess;and an empha- 
i sis that was at times truly exasperating 
to a contrary-iplnded porson.
I h ad opinions,-too, but years of eon 
Stunt association.with ‘John 4 had led mo 
to keep .mine pretty ’: well* in the-baek* 
ground, lest they claah with his and re- 
, suit in one'of those long, tiresome con* 
troversiea  ^in which ,1 always.came out 
second best, thfcough«, sheer . lafrk of 
breath to kepp up the."argument.' John 
was a good man, though, as tho world 
vlpwa it, honest ant^  uprigbt,vand a! waya- 
ready to jond a'tfiand’ tb a brother in die*' 
trqss;. he waa- poh'sciehtioua} too, an'd, 
looking from his standpoint he did
•every th'ipgloxactly right- “ l -
[ '..Brother John’s trail,^pretty Uttie. wLfa 
had-lived justlong eho'ugh to strengthen 
his belief in .the .itrfailibility.of his own 
'opinions and ideas:. %he had’-'yieljod 
and deferred to him in every thing/and 
had Jeft this world firmly,convinced that 
it contained but ono wise and'gobd mbnv 
and that one was John. « >Vltb hor last 
breath she had implored mo to stay and 
care for. her little Harry, then but two 
‘years old; and I,».having. ilo ttos io  keep 
ine ol«ewhere, had listened to the plead­
ing volco oitho dying mother  ^ and had 
‘ promised to stay with her little ono.
I t  was an easy matter to learn to love 
the. pretty, wihsotoo child, and,-day by 
day. ho crept into my lonely, heart and 
grew-nearer and dearer, till it almost 
seemqd that God’s sunshine would lose, 
its-brightnesv-should any harm befall 
mybby. i He was ». good ’■little' follow, 
and .seldom gayemo any’trouble; he was 
geptle gnd yielding, liko his mother.
I used/, sometimes to be fearful, that be 
- was alindst too yielding, and. I usoj to, 
wonder how It would be when ho should 
grow up and go 'qut into the great "world; 
whether ho would have enough strength 
of character to take him unscathed 
through all its shares andV. temptations.
I -tried to make liis ifiind a perfect mir­
ror bf mV own; tried to impress upon 
him all my. convictions of right and 
wrong, and, abpve all ^ things, to make 
him fear jmd loathe .the drink 
habit. ' Is endeavored . to moke ’him 
kjee that thoro was no safety ev.eh 
iii.tastihg liquor, and thpt the raandato, 
“ Lodk not upon the wine,” was as im­
perative in our day as it was centuries 
ago. Then it  was that Brother John 
t often came, botyoen us with his opin­
ions.. John was what Is .known as a 
temperate man? Jhe never drank Him­
self, still it was his opinion .that A map 
eould jrink like a gentlpman,. and had 
a perfect right to d6 so If ho chose. •
I  was some years-older than John and 
I . could ronmmbor. in my eariy child-' 
hood.* the death o f a dearly loved uncle 
who died from the oftects of strong 
drink. ' Young, handsome and talented, 
ho was the-idol of his family; but ho,- 
too, believed that a .man cquld drink 
like a gentleman.' It was .tho'same old* 
.story; oqly »  social glass at first, but 
thus the appetite was born and nourish­
ed which finally became bis master and 
at last he died, a miserable drunkard," 
As a child? I v^ as old beyond .my years 
and 1 have ofton.'thought that I  suffered 
almost as keenly as did my mother, for 
I  loveil this young uncle with, all tho 
devotion of my childish heart
I  used to attempt, to talk to johfl 
about. Uncle Dick, but ho always poohed 
at what bo called my “ foolish notions,” 
and .gavo olt as his opinion that Uncle 
Dick must0 have' bben decidedly weak* 
minded.or lie would never havo allowed 
himself to become a drunkard, for mere- 
, ]y. because a man drank there was ho 
occasion for making a beast of himself.
I cared but little how Johnexpressed 
hiinBolf before mo, but It  hurt me when 
, he ‘carelessly expressed such views be­
fore Harry; for, somehow, it so often 
happons when a boy is growing to man* 
hood, that ho. looks upon father as his 
ideal. Mother or auntie are privileged 
to guide tho faltering footsteps and 
listen to the little troubJes«tvkea-bo- ssr 
a child; but too often, as ho grows older, 
it dawns uppn his swiftly maturing 
mind that they are only women, afte/ 
all, and he is going to ho a man liko 
fatheF; and so it comes about that ho 
acts like .father, talks liko father and 
thinks like father. Once or twice I,re­
monstrated with John^about expressing 
BUch opinions 'before. Harry, but he 
proudly told' me'be guessed’ his.boy 
wasn’t a fool and that it was bis “ opin­
ion” that Harry was about old enough 
to look out for himself, "
. Days and weeks passed on uhtll the 
winter my boy was eighteen, then it 
seemed to me that his character Was un­
dergoing a subtle change; he seemed to 
be losing something of his straightfor-' 
ward, man# ways and had a habit which 
I  scarcely liked, o f evading my ques* 
tibns about where be spent bis even­
ings, Ho bad a latch-key and 1 know 
that he often’came in quite lato at 
night, for, somehow, 1 never could go 
to sleep till I  know my boy whs safe at 
home. I  would have preferred to sit up 
and let him into the house, since it was 
Useless for me to attempt to slopp, but 
it was John’s opinion tlu \ the boy was 
old enough to take care of himself and 
be migh t  just as well have a latch-koy 
and come In when he got ready. Some­
times when Harry came home 1 would 
hear him atop and fumble with the lock 
and often, when he .entered, his steps 
sounded faltering and uncertain, and 
the next morning I  would notice' that 
he looked pale and haggard.
How 1 aufiered those days! t  was
BIDDLEconstantly haunted by the fear that the tempter was laylng his snares for my 
boy. but It was useless for me to talk 
to John about it, and so ,Y suffered 
alone; and Ob! the keenest agony the 
heart can hear is that- which it  .must 
bear in silence. ,, ,
Oho night, I  can never forget i t  it was 
dark and'windy, and the snow war stead­
ily falling, Edjwas strangely depressed 
that eveningr^feemed to have a pro-- 
sentiment of si,.ne threatening eyil.
Wo had our ton at »'V and, as Harry 
was preparing to go down town-as usual,
I  said to himi" ;“ Harry, why don’t you 
stay with us this'evening, ft is so dark 
and stormy;” but he only laughed and 
sai.ibhe guessed-the storm wouldn't hurt 
him.any and hek would cbmo home early..
I  could not havp told why I sodroadod 
to have him leave the house, bqt I  al­
most shuddered as tho door closed bo* 
hind him. John seldom went;down, tojm' 
in’ the evening, and sp we sat together 
that nlght byatho warm fire, ho read- 
Ing pis paper/and-I keeping my hands 
busy at work; though my thoughts waro 
with<«ny boy.’ ' • - ’ ;s , „
’. At ten o’clock John lighted, his lamp 
and went to. bed, remarking, as he left 
the room, that Ho believed I  was ruining 
roj oyei: working so much by lamplight,
So,knowing that it fretted him to have 
.tne sit up late, I Wearily prepared for bed, 
although 1 felt sure-!  should not sleep.r
The snow'had fallen .to such a depth 
that it "muified tho sound of passing 
footsteps, and so 1 lay and listened for 
.the sound of Harry at the dodw Every, 
noise, seemed, unnaturally loud, and 
scores of times I  lifted my head from 
the pillow quife- sure thsijt- he had some-,'
What a noise the mieo mode in tho'g’ar- 
ret overhead, and how mournfully tho 
Old tree beside my window creaked and 
-groanod as the heayy gusts of wind, 
swayed it to ami fro. " IJo.w slowly tho 
hours dragged away. I  heard the clock 
strike ’■ eleven — twelve— one— two — 
three. What coilld bo tho matter! Har­
ry had promised to come home early and 
I  had novor known him to stay out'so 
late beforp. '
I could endure itVio longer and I rose, 
dressed myself and’ wefht back to the 
sitting-room. I  lifted' tho curtain and 
looked out; I  could see by tbo light .of 
the street lamp that .it had stopped 
snowing, but what was that "dark object 
that lay across the walk?'' .Gould it bo 
a'human form partly covorod by, the 
drifted snow? I looked a moment 
longer; yes, I  was certain that it was a 
person lying there and then, Oh! tho 
thought came’ to mo that it might be 
Harry. . ^
I hurriedly called John, telling hltn' 
that there was .a person lying out on 
our sidewalk, but I dared not tell him 
of the awful fear that had seized .mo.
He was dressed in a moment and- when'
He came he asked why 1 Had "hot called
Harry: he looked surprised when I re- _^__  ___
piled that Harry hfttl not eomo home ^ oitord tu b«
yet I saw.him glance quickly at tho 
clock and an. anxious- loolr came over 
his face when ho-saw that it was after 
throe, , .
Wo hastened out .through .the deep 
snow; John reached the form just before 
I dfd, and-asrho lifted jt  in his arms and 
the light from tho street-lamp-, flashed 
across the face, I heard him cry oat:
“Ob, my God! it's Harry!” . .
Yes, it was indeod Harry'who had 
fallen and l^ain there, wo know not how 
long, d'liat ho .was intoxicated wo 
know at once, for the heavy'fumes of 
the liquor still clung to him.
, Wo Carried tho unconscious form into 
the house, and I  hastened, to ' a neigh­
bor's to arouse thorn and ask .them to 
•end their boy ,for a doctor; then I 
went back, and we did whAt wo could 
for tbo poor-boy before the doctor 
came. I shall never forget tbo look of 
.agony on John’s .face whilo we waited 
,for tho doctor’s.arrival. ' Sotnehqw, as I  
looked „st him, I  seemed to see tho 
bigoted roan, with alhhls wearisome opln- 
ions sinkinginto thoba^grouhd^andTInr 
bis place there stood the true 
fatheF with all a father’s love<,and 
terrible anxiety written\upon bis face. ■
When tho doctor came ho rejioved 
anxiety by telling us that the boy was 
not so badly frozen as1 wo had foared, • 
bat he said: “ Had ho la!ja..Jt!m^.-cn‘JH' 
daylight the' consequences might havo 
been fatal,” ' r ,
Tho weeks passod in tedious recovery,
And one day whon Harry remarked that 
he thought ho wak able to walk down­
town again his father told him that he 
would- like a few momenta’ talk with 
him; they whnt-together* into Harry’s 
room and tho-few moments lengthened 
Into an hour. 1 never knew what was 
said during that hour, but t  atn sure 
there, were no angry words snjMqn/for 
when they,came out jthcre wava%ontlc, 
softened-expression on each’faco.
0Wcll* think .God,< my boy was .not 
past redemption, and that terrible 
night's experience was his salvation, for 
never since then has he drank one drop 
of liquor; .and, hs the years go by, he 
grows braver and stronger and- more 
manly. •
AndJohnt Well, brother John still 
ha$ his opinions, and in many respects 
they differ widely from mine, but upon 
the subject . Which is nearest to my 
heart, the Temperance subject, we are 
firmly united; for never since that fate­
ful night when our' toy came so near 
losing, his lifo within the very shadow 
Of his home has John had. aught but 
condemnation .for the social glass.
Ohj how.many Johns1 there are to-day 
who ate carelessly giving their sanction 
and approval to this death-dealing 
traffic that is'blighting the homes of 
our country, far and near? But wait; 
only wait until the curse tomes to their 
own door, and toon perchance they, 
too,1 will change tool? “opinion*.”—
Nettie H. Pelham, In Union Signal,
Photographer
„ XENIA. OHIO. ' *
Enlargingtpld pictures-a specialty. 
Artistic Crayons, tho new Opals and. 
Transparencies. First cldss work 
guaranteed. ' t • ’v
C. C. HENRIE^
1 \  ' — CONTBACTOU FOB—
- j^ Tin. Irpn aud Slab - •
SPODTINC#,
A Y »  G E N E t tA L  J O B  W O R K
Castings, .furnished promptly fbr»' 
ail "kinds o f ,.'Stoves. Office over
Hook’s Huy Goods Store, "Xenia, O. ‘ 
•AgeufforEnrekaFnr.na.ee,
~ a *’ •- - V~: ••’ « - --'I1 .-
G. L. PAINEj10.D.8. KBKRKKCVNOLDSyD.D.S
HEVSOtDS, ,
DENTISTS!
Xenia National Bank building, cor. 
Muin and Detroit Sts>» Xenia, O;
VitaHzed AIr and Nitrous Oxldr 
'Gas used for the PAINLESS extrac­
tion, o f teeth. . , !
CHARLES E. SMI*TH,a ■<? ' 6 - ■ Vv ’
THE BOSS BARBER
Guarantees the best work in his line 
o f any barber in” town, Give him a*' 
call. Basement o f Orr’s building.
TANK HEATER.
A GREAT SAVING
TO ALL CATTLE FEEDERS.
Stockman wild hav« use',1 this 
lloeter say they would, not dp 
WlUiout them at ndjr |ir)_no.
Sectional vletT belonr sl„>,Tit liaiir . 
thS flame and ainoke la' carried 
around under tlio bottom, gM u g  
apreat lioatlne lutbct... B(i i(iirka  
leave tUelienecr... Oue llr jiij w ill 
la«tCrom ato7-it*yi. - Any boy can 
o|»eratn. Mo. iirocrecclvu ,Uurmer . 
ean afford to be n lllia iit oae.
Inveitlgate and yoa. will aarely
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if IP. l i t  J3LAJK, Editor and Prop'r.
It  is with feeling* oC both pleasure 
and satlfiees tliut 1 again return to 
Greene ^ county to assume the edi­
torial management o f oito of its news­
papers, Pleasant it is to receive the 
hearty greetings o f former fridtids 
aud the kindly welcome o f neighbor- 
.iug contempovaries, hut there is only, 
^adriess;ip the Knowledge that-1* re­
turn fo occupy. a chair lately made 
vacant by theoBterii hand o f destiny. 
Zealous in his labors, vigorous in his 
denunciation o f what he believed 
was not^for tho best interests o f the 
community lie represented, outspok' 
on in hi§-convictions,* none will be 
tqare. missed than Mr. Wirans among 
/the newspaper fraternity o f Greene 
(county. In assuming the work he 
was so suddenly* calledto abandon, 
1 trust the' patrons o f the Herald
I t is reported from Pittsburg, that 
during his stay in Europe Mr, Car­
negie will call upon Mrs. Mary Schen- 
Joy to induce her to given thirty-acre 
site (near the thrcc-limuircd-ac.rc 
paVk which she .gave to the city lasit 
fa(|) u pen which to erred the mil, 
lion-dollar Jibary bo proposes to build 
for Pittsburg. ' Mrs, Schenloy was a 
Pittsburg girl, but now lives iu Loti-, 
don. .With the library Mr. Cariiogio
will build^au art gallery, for which.
it is said, he recently provided in his 
will that the liiterest'ou $1,000,000 be 
set aside, .
■will.not judge too-harshly i f ' f o r  a
time !  may not handle the pen as euc- 
nessfolly as was dope under the for- 
Meri.miuingeinoii t, but rather wait
U nder the caption of .“ Let us Have 
a Primary Election,'”  the Xenia Re­
publican' publishes an able editorial 
setting forth, the reasons why Green© 
county1 republicans should •. thus se­
lect their candidate to be present to 
the congressional convention at 
Wusingtion C. II. on the 20th. That 
ie wrong. They should insist stren. 
ously upon holding a mass conven­
tion in Xenia. Hon. Jiio. Little 
^nows.just how to manipulate such 
assoinblages as the republicans of 
Greene county who; attended a simi­
lar gathering about four years ago 
can attest;—True Ids victory.’ at that 
time cost him dear iu thojeiid but his 
friends should not let that deter them 
now.
it a better acquaintance 
'$&fr$tie wishes o f the community 
may not' increase my usefulness iu 
thcT c*p^citjr o f editor.
•ffhy experience the H er* 
coiitinue an independent 
*ytho organ o f no clique or pdltt 
jcal party, but devoted .to the inter­
ests pf Ccdarville ami Greene county 
gjnci'ally. I  believe its readers wilt 
concur, with me iu this, bolfovihg as 
.1,do that in nootlicr way can ii local 
paper prove a success or render itself 
useful to a community. ,1 trust that 
not only tins patronage o f former 
years may continue but increase ifohe 
citizens feel.it to be merited..
W. Ii.,lii.Ain. *
T he probability now is that there 
w ill be two.candidates from Greene 
county before the republican conaros- 
ional con vent iouviz. Hon. Jno. Lit, 
tie, o f  Xenia, and Hon. Andrew 
Jackson, o f Ccdarville. ‘W hile there 
iu politics -certain it'visis nothing
T he unveiling of. a monnmeiit'Sii 
Indianapolis last~ Tuesday to the 
" memory of thci-late Thomas’ A. Hen­
dricks was witnessed. by crow.ds o f 
people froiii;every part o f tlie Union.
- Tab Republican congressional con­
vention, forihe Tchtb district will lie 
held at Washington, G, J!.. on the 
2i). ‘ That city is centrally * located, 
and its1 selection shows the goodJudg­
ment of the committee appointed for 
'that purpose. • ’ .
The board o f Public Improvement 
of Cincinnati is having an luvcstign- 
tfoulhls week WldchUhcCpuiniei'ciai 
Gazette claims to have Drought about. 
Whan the time is ripe for libel suits 
the C. G- will not know so nvuch 
about the irregularities o f the jntcin- 
Iter* of.that board. * ' : .
sewed in the same capacity during
A. A, GAHStDK,'of,Leeds, England 
believes he has invented a successful 
continuous Udary.mpt.foiAJa.tahd the 
place of. the present backward and 
forward movement o f the piston iu 
the-AUftm engine, lie  uses a tube 
coiled in w spirit around a shaft, Hie 
steam being introduced into the coil 
through the shaft, the stcain being 
hilreduccd Into tho coil through the
tube is widened toward j Ho., Meteor, went to a drug store at 
110 KWay-frotn the shaft. * Hillsdale, Iowa, and asked the pbysi-
„  - J clan in attendance to give litqi a dose
. . ;i cpins i , o Chicago, jtop- |0f  something for cholera morbus and 
lartv known as “Old Ilmrli.*' rt.nuL „ ' /*,. . *, .looseness of the bowels. «JIctil ly lin id ,” duds 
time iu. the midst o f his enormous 
business to devote considerable at ten- 
tiou to literature. He is an admirer 
o f Air. LstliropYlntestnovel,“ Would 
You Hill IIfm  ?”  and recently ex- 
pressedgreat surprise at the truthful 
representation iu that volume o f the 
methods pursued in the S|>ecfdalive 
wheat business. “You got it almost 
exactly right,”  said he to Mr. Lath* 
rop, “and while I  was reading that 
fmrt, I  wondered W ?  Iu the world 
you had learned :*o much about it. 
IJut when I  came to tire plaoa where 
you describe Michigan avenue and 
the old fleet o f  grate ships, I  said to 
my seif; Why heV« been there t”  
Cnrimi-Jy etmogli, bowater, Mr;. 
Latbrop li»d never been iu Chicago 
whan h« "re t*  Urn book,
S o e k le a ’s A r n lc »H » iv e .
The best aaiveia tbe world for cats, 
brai««i, aorsa, nh**ra, *»H rbemn, (ever 
sores, tetter, cbajqM^ l lutiida, chlbltriiw 
■oriwaod all ckfo napftoiw.and po*itlrv 
v witne pika, or no fwy required. ■ It la 
mhnmterd to give perfeet anlsfjitfioii, 
t  apt meg m l riM, Price fg ecate a 
’-mg, IW ftk tby  9- G» BtdpwiqrV
' Covenant*
Sforoql,. twfc
j.t:00 a ms ■% 
R; P« Ohi*
pa-stor. Sci
, school at iu 
Mi B-OI«| 
tor. Preacl 
jm hool Atyt 
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oning servi 
. iugoo Vvm 
' U. R, Ch> 
nastor-
In; .SAbbnfli.
‘‘ A M<v 15. 
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7-00 pm ea 
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- r i' 
The foil 
for Mrs. * 
iicf by tin
Have; just received & new stock. Can offer you better 
Grades for less money than you have deen pay.ing for poor grades.
,, They ha' 
^ band
generally tonceded thut tlie iiomina- 
jipn Will not be given tills' county. 
The .coinplimentury vote, however, is 
a. matter o f some consequence, and 
should go lb the geiiticmau justly un­
titled to it. Greene cttpnty can mot 
honor Mr. Little more than she al­
ready lius done. Mr. Jackson, to.o, has 
no .cause for. complaint. Twice he. 
lias.been sent to the legislature, .but 
during flmt time »io mini who lias
GALL AND SEE SHADES AND DEICES.
the
the l>:ist decade looked after tlie wel­
fare o f his constituents more assid­
uously than, lie, I f  at any •time the. 
republican party was’ in need Air. 
Jacksoithad only.to he advised o f tlie 
fact apd his services weie aj oyee 
tendered even, to tlie detnment bt 
business. Sucli services should have 
its reward; and iliofe is no time like 
the present to pay the debt. Air. 
.Jackson reticent on tlie subject ol 
Ids candidacy but, ids frieuijis. insist 
tliat Gieenc county.cannot honorably 
do otherwise'than' thus compliment 
him.
VIBRATOR
T
H
IA .M A H
UNACQUAINTED WITS THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, WILD OBTAST 
MU OH VALUABLE INFORMATICS-THOM ’A 8TUOT OP THIS MAP OF
HR Grain-Saving, Time-Sav­
ing, Money-Saving Thresher' 
of thia day and age.
AS More Points of Exclusive 
Superiority than all others 
combined;! - '" J.
V E R Y  Thresberman , and 
Fanner ts delighted with its 
marvelous work.
Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs. -Alichnei Curtain, I'liiiiifleld, 
III., makes the statement that she 
caught cold, which settled on hci 
luiigs: slie was treiifed for a mouth 
by her family physician, hut grow 
worse. He told Iter she was a hope- 
lees victim of consumption and that 
no inpilidnc could cure her,* Her 
druggist suggested I)r. King's New 
DlScove.iv for- Constiiiipffon; she 
bought a bottle and j o  her dnligiit 
found herself benetltled from firs: 
dose. She continued its use and af­
ter faking ten bottles, found jie-rseli 
son ml And well, now does tier own 
housework and Is as well as-ghe ever 
was.—Free trial imlttes of this Great 
■Discovery at R idowav's llrug Store, 
large bottles f>0c. niid $1.00. (2)
H
E
W
V
OT only 8up«rior for all kinds 
| of Grain, bat tha only auc- 
| ccisful handler of all Seeda. 
NTIRB Threshing Expenses 
(often sto j  times that amount) 
| made by extra Grain 8aved.
[ORiCMANSHIP, M at tr ia l, 
and Finish beyond, all com­
parison,
IB R A T O R  owners get tbe 
best jobs- and maka the moat 
Money.
NCOMPARABLE for Slim 
piklty, Efficiency, and Dura­
bility. ■
RYOKB sS rlvi!ry fo? Itaplu 
Work, Paifact Cleaning, sad, 
lor Saving Grain.
SQUIRES no attachments or 
rebuilding * to change from 
Grain toSecds.
BROAD and amplfe Warranty 
given on all’our machinery.
THE GHICMO, BOCK ISLAND & PICIFIC RKILWKY,
tnchidinjg mtiln lines, branchea^dhtl oxfenslona SAafc and West of th» 
MissojurTBiver. The DJroot .Rout# to and* from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa,
. Peoria, La BaUei Moline, Bock Island. in II,LlN018—Davenport, Muscatine, > ■
vast areas of rich farming and grazing lands, affording the beat facilities of 
lnteroommunlcatlon to all.towns ana cltios oast And west, northwest and
southwest or Cnicago, and Pacific M d trana-oceanic Seaports,
MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRE88 TRAINS,
M ag all competitors In splendor of eaulpment, warmed by steam from 
_  . loooifiottve, wall ventilated, and free from auat. Through coaches, 
Pullman JSlespera. and pining‘Cans dally between ChicagoTDes Moines, 
Council Bluffs ana Omaha, with Pree Beclinlng Chair Oars between Chi-
Mr. Van Pelt, Editor of the Craig,
says:
I felt so.Hindi better the next u orn* 
lug that I  conjcliidwl lo call on the 
physician and*xct him fo fix me up a 
supply of tlie iiiedlcine, I  was sur­
prised, tjvhenjtc .handed Die, a bottle 
of Chamberlain,s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy, lie  said lie pre. 
scribed it regularly in ids practice 
and found it tlie best he could find oy 
prepare. I  can testify to its efficien­
cy in tny case at all events. For sate 
by Itidgwiiy. .
jRACTIQM Eaginas Unrivaled 
ia Material, 8klaty,Fowat and 
|,X)mabUity.
|UR Pataphkt gij^jLfaU in­
formation, east FrMwlt tails 
about thia gnat / ^ ,
cago and Dvnvar, 
City and Tpp«
of Miiisourl ’ ...
‘ to Mid from Salt: DIRECT "a. Tha LINE to and from pika's pa* 
dk^tba Mountain Cltlas, Mining camp*, 8*aliof Colorado.
VIA TH E ALBERT LEA ROUTE,
tgslaa and San•• • — dan 
anlo
ton, Gar e
;urns, and Sco I
|EVOLUTIQN ht Thrashing 
Machinery. Band for past- 
phlst. Addraa*
H0P0BTED OLYDB^ DALE BT1LLI0I  
. A Vwy flea Thraa Ynar Old.
Took 2nd premium at the Illinois 
State Fair last year.
- Is a finely bred young fellow of tlie 
best stuck to be found in Scotland.
Owned by Tomlinson k  Co. mav 
he found during tlie season o f 1800 at 
Panl Tomlinson’** 3 mile South of 
Ceilarviilo, 0 . Come and see. tf 
TOMLINSON k  Co..
and MinnaapqUa andSL Paulj
t to and Crbm tbosapointaana 
. batwaan Paorta, Smrjt Laka 
favorite Llnv to Kpaatony, Watar- 
orta and Bunting and Fishing
______________  ?fiera faculties to
matt, Indl
>wwu. jwvanworth, a.
JOHN, JOHN SEiBASTiAN,
OHIOAOO, ILL . CtaiT TlakatAFttW. Agsat
SENECA AM;
lu MapoUa, avanwortb Kansas’
, or Canada,
WORK OFFERED!
We want a few energetic, reliable 
men, to solicit orders for Nursery 
stock. Satisfaction to costomcrs 
guaranteed. Successful salesmen are 
Making good wagcR. No experience 
necessary. We hire on salary and 
offer, special inducements to begin­
ners for next 60 days;
Address (stating age.)
W. 1). Chase k  Co.,
Lock Box. 84. ’ Geneva, N. Y-
DIXOirS'S’K ?
STOVE POUSH
I t  T H K  H I T .
Subscribe for the Herald. 
Only f !;25 per Year.
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■ **[  ^ v ■,!---y, V1! , M-, . ■i-^ .iil ..*■* ■*>,.■. .a
■^SaJ oK P A y, JULY, 5, 1890. ■* -
\Y,JLBLAUi, Editor and Prop'r.
PRICE S 1.25 PER ANNUM.
d i lu t e I I  jm t E C T O M .  "
■ ' Covouaiitov' • f «  G.
soroui, Pastor, ’fOignlar services, at 
jl:00 a* m f Sabbath sellout, at 10;00 a m.
H. L’ . OlttiVeU*—ftev. J.- F, Morten, 
castor. .ServJces'atqitOO a in; Sabbath, 
school at 10:00 a in* -- '
>1. B. Church'.— Bov. ft, L. Tufts, pafe; 
,tar.. .Preaching at 10:45 a in; Salibatb 
• srftool iit 9*$ft a- n|.; class, Htffft’ p. in,}1
Tmtn'if toopie,H.,meetIn'' at 4:U0_,p ,n>; ev.
'• oiling service at 7-.lift p in; prayer:june^ 
ji>K on Wednesday evening at 7:00 p n.L 
’  0,'R. Church.v- ftev. 3r. 'Q. Wurnoolf,
pastor. {Services at <1:00 a 111 and 7 p 
' m; Sabbath, School at 10:00 a in ' * y’»
- K ;VH (S. Ohiu'oli.—Rev, .1. v D, Jnek- 
son.'pastor. Services at 11:00 naniUtd 
7:0i)v]> in eacii Sabbath; Sabbath school 
1 #:l)0 p iii class, 7:00 p m eiioh Friday.'
. baptist- Church,— Rev. P. M Turner, 
|Kist<»r. Preaching every Sabbath at 
. {U'in, and 7:00 p in; j&abbnth School at 
H^iJn’clock p in; Prayer meeting Wed­
nesday night. , , •
V The following
TO NIRS. WINANS. * ^
linos were written
for Mrs. Winans, and presented, to
. ' iier by the AVi’iter, Lyda M/Kcclif
■ They have’ gone; thy babe and bus- 
. band,
They have crossed the mirky tide, 
^nd you too, no doubt'are wishing.
you werejm tiio other side.
Death lias garnered quite a harvest 
• prom your bright ami happy home;
- * ,*JIe the ones you loved has taken 
Never more on earth to roam. 
TfcSj^hr friend, your youthful nath-
JJowssindned seem dark and sad,l way 
'■ still have One to vomfoft
SjVlio.alone oan make you glad.
1 Though on earth they were the dearest, 
Yet von have a dearer Friend,
•Lav your head upon His.hosotn; ■
; lie will love you to j,ho end.
Jean write, dear friend,,no longer,
’ For my dyes with tears are dim, ' 
But iny prayer shall,ho in closing- 
Kvpr put your trust in Him.
plqu
to bo suggested. Of course a single 
washing cannot bo uxpeoteil to clear 
the trees eoinplefely, hut the., tr.eut- 
mentshouldlmrepeated several tilings. 
Theonorc avater pressure on'- at the 
time of tmiting.the hotter, .
When tl)|s Sinipio water treatment, 
is not practicable, the limit method .1 
would suggest is spraying with what 
is known a$ kerosene emulsion. Tliis 
is made by adding two parts of kero­
sene to onle part o f  a solution made 
by, dissolving half a- pound of 
hard soap in one,gallon of .ho 
water, and churning the mixture 
through a'force pump with a very 
small nozzle until the whole forms .g 
creamy iiyfss which will,thicken into, 
a jelly-like substance on cooling. Tiio 
soap.solution should beliot when the 
'kerosene is added, buiof coursemufil 
not- be near the. fire.. The" gmulsion 
thus made is to he diluted before us­
ing with twelve parts of cold water.
This must be applied soon after the 
licq -hatch -with a force pump and- 
spraydtOzzlc. Caro should be taken 
that the- kerosene is tiioroiigly emul­
sified, else it is liable to’ injure fo'li>- 
age ' ' -
’. These bark lice have various ■-natu-v 
ral enemies; which prey upon them, 
These enemies checked the outbreak 
quite suddenly in 1885, and-probably 
jp a 'yeaf or two they will reduce 
their present numbers below the 
'danger tine. ,But in the meanwhile 
artificial remedies should be used ns 
much us practicable
wsw. »"pni.*viiw’!i'» \Rm»C« jsw> ytr«S
Childrens7 Day was celebrated at 
Ihe-.M- E. church, Jumestowh, last 
Sunday instead of the first Sun­
day nr 'dune, t lie day 
universally eelebraied thronglumt the 
United Slates. The postponement, we 
undorsiand, ,wa8 to accommodate oiie 
or- two members of that, church who 
were otherwise engaged, and ’could 
not lend their assistance sooner, 
..-"Hnv6 you a family?*.' asked a 
judge of a man who was nmking 
final proof in a United 'Stales laud of­
fice: -'‘Yes. sir,”  replied the man. ♦’Of 
what does it 0011^ 81?*’ ** Well/' said 
tlfe ntaiij 'evidently ..confused, and 
Iftokitig up towahl llie ceiling as if 
fo 1 efresh l.iis iijcmpi'i.,“ it consists of 
my ;wife, ten children,' tWo . hired 
inen,. a gaiig. plow, si seeder,' a Bain 
w.agoiiaiid.a span of imi.les;1!  be. 
Iteve that’s all/' , “That is enouglt,' 
replied thejhdge^irti 9, spdle, and
Mtn O/if 41 a u’ Ji,n4' I • 5 ,» i-» n 11A »».•»the settler' got his papers 
further questionibg.
THE' MAPLE BARK LOUSE.
TreoaTn Columbus snd other 
. Ohio Cities.
-  ^According to a  uowspaper bulletiii 
just issued by Dr. Cv M. Weed, en- 
■ toinoiogist of. the Ohio Experiment 
jrf>tiStation, tho ntaple bark louse has be­
come destructively mi morons pver a 
largo imrtion of Ohio, aud,is creating 
' imich alarm by its proso.tce. I t  is 
espeoially at work upon, the shade 
, trees o f cities and villages, and unless 
checked there .is pvery indication 
- that the trees will bo'seriously Injur­
ed. i'he insect has been reported as 
very ahundhuViit Cleveland and Can­
ton, and is-present iii'many parts'of 
•.Columbus. It ’ pyobably decors, also
r'.^hTns)tftft.it-’nft1iif'bti<ttft»';''
Mrs. jas.Myet’s, living ftbout 9 niile 
west o f dutnestpvvnj tytts buried Tnes- 
day.
A patriotic “oiitinieut is directed 
toVVi|m the seetU’Siig the tiie adn'dS',
into tl»e
Union.
Threaten* Destruction to Shadow Wauted—To rent a dwelling house
■ >tw A n t iiM liiis t  athi«l  ^ ^
suitable for a family of tfireedicrsoits. 
Address stating location, the llt-itt* 
ALi) office. ' ■ •
There was no incetingof the Logan 
Club last Monday evening, there not 
being enough members present "to 
constitute a-qiioruiii. >
There''was furious storms Monday 
afternoon and ' evening, and . much 
damage was done by ruin and light­
ning fo property .and lite.
Herman Luckman, a leading brewer 
o f Cincinnati, 'who was prostrated 
by the heat Saturday, died at his res-
Happy Roosters. '
" Wm. Tiiiunous,: Posiuiaster of Ida 
ville, ImL,. tvrites i “Electric Bitters 
bus done more for hie tlmii any othci 
mediciuos- eouiniued, for that bud 
feeling arising froth Kidney aud Liv- 
rtr t rouble.” John Leslie, farmer and 
stork man, of same place, says: *‘ l''ittd 
Electric Bitters to he the besrKidney 
itnd Liver .medicine, made urn feel 
like a new utan,” J, W. Oavdeuer, 
Imrdwnve nierebnnt. Siiihe town, says 
Electric BUteri, is just the tiling for a 
man.who ij* all ruif down and <bm- 
caro ivhetluir. he lives «r  dies ; he 
found 'new Mi’engih, good, appeiiie 
and felt jn*t like lie had a new lea-e 
on life, Only fKk‘. a bottle, at Ituni- 
wav’h Drtia fttore, - (2)'
B IC Y C L E S !
A L L  S I Z E S ,  
S T Y L E S  £  P R I C E S ,
- .   F O R —■—  '
P E O P L E  OF A n y
‘ OR SEX.
AGE
SEND FOR CATALDGUE!
LARGEST BICYCLE HOUSE IN AMERICA.
A G E I t T S  W A I V E D .  .
cms:r. STOKES flFQ. C0.f
293 and295 Wabash Aymuo,  ; : . C H I C A G O ,  I L L *
ALWAYS IN BED B^ SS. ------- P O W E L L ' S —
Rep Bac F e r t il iz e r
« » - A  F lr a t^ c la s s  F e r t i l i z e r , ,  c o n t a in in g  
-J r i . A X T  F O O IJ  l a  a c o n c e n t r a t e d  to rn ! ,  ; 
fi-w lilcU  u o t  o n ly  procJucc-ft t a r g e  c r o p s ,  O u t , 
n e r » > a » e » t 1>‘ ( jn p r o v e s  (h e  la n d .  D e s c r ip .  , 
l i v e p M t p l i l e t ' f r c e .  '
A G E W T S  W A N T E D . %
Via S. p m t L t ; FESTI LtZER MATiUraOTUREW.
an And'dealer In .all kinds o? F©rt!tIzor .Materl*L. 
Ip t ;  ' r' mu—a n BAl/TEM O-RIS, '
George K. Letnon> publbbcr ofthc 
National Tribune, jsniaking extra ef­
forts to have the circulation o.|' that 
been mo the greatest o f that nf-nny 
paper published, ill the United States, 
and to that end is fending ear-loads 
of sample copies to'all parts of t.lie 
Union each weeks Ccdarville lias not 
been neglected, «> WP are informed 
by Bust masterMcLean, as every old 
veteran has received a.,copy, ’
EXCURSIONS to tho NORTHWEST.
■ .’V -it. IJLI*.- *
Roducad'Ratc* v a tho. Pennsylva­
nia Lines to St. Paul, Minn, -
A b » o u u t E u y W a t  E R ? p  R O o  f
' ® F'B—— MMRMMlMttBPwCESWBB9^MUiiiM>MaMia tiiMB" lUftw.i 'Ai»rav*iv. . maamaamaar
W «  M l) attention to the novelty e f its coaiiructtoni'It being compoacU- of two eheete 
of peper with- an lnterpaecd layer o f water-procf b tumea cr 'cipha'.i, t'.-.a ..whole umtea 
under prestore, mailing a eanitary mildeW-presf sheat’nir.^ for1 the title* and floor,- pf 
houses, that will last' .as long as tbe>buiWias uponwhich it is applied.
Experience ha* tbown th,t the cheap-pap r> comm aly >::<.! f.*r sheathing houses jo  
not'protect abuilding forany length' of time, but soon mildew anJ fed! to piece*, making 
tha house drafty and damp; these defect, can then «p,y tie remedied at great expense, ' : 
A Good Sheathing tike the 0 '."K, Hoilding Paper, can. be .-obtained *>t o triflii.g- cost, and 
It i* a waste of money to use as inferior artlcla, • ‘ '  * "
. -Put up hn roll* 3d tnche'*.wide, containing 1^)00 Jiriuaro fc«t.
SaMrLC, emeULaa >*• » * i c t *  T T t U  A  B n f V P l f W f l  f t n  7.3 Iflatden L a n e , ruaaiBHtD on tm ic t ito N . i U * v A  H U U f l f l U  U V ‘ t N E W  Y O R K . -
Watson, 11. Wyinati^Main S:. and 1‘ublk’ Landing Uiiichmuii Ohio,
For tho National EitueationiiT1 as- 
sociation meeting. Tickets at- (me: 
faro for the rim,ml trip will ho sold -, 
July 1st to 7th, good returning until ■- 
July 15tli iiteluvive, »'r.by special nr*: 
rungemeut in St^  Paul I’etnrn limit;' 
can he e.vtemk'd to September .'10tn.lt
Reduced Rate* to Ctevblaitd via the 
Sponnsylvania Line*.
rnlontl
1 stored to by simple means, nf-
| tor Miilfoi’iiig for several years with a* 
1 severe-Iruig/itVeetUnj, and that dread
idcueo in GlondalfTMonday,
...... Figures from tho eonsusofl'iec show, <"iuTor Klk*^* 1
ip ft largo number of other cities and^tj,rtt there arc about 5,000 smvivitig ^ oxehrsluii tickets willboV/dd via the'
soldiers of tiie late war and about 300} I’ennsylvania Lines July Gtli’and 7th j
widows ofsoldlers in Ciliciitnali. “ t o"*? t»t* ,‘‘'’" i1'1 -<pU*j i
. . .  • ,u i.;. , ;  y -reutrinug uiintf’Jtily lOtli, inc.liisive.iThe trial o f Mrs. Wlutelicau,eharg- °  * /; ^
ijd with complicity with W» Fred ’ " ..... I
Pettit in tho mutder o f tho laUeWsi^jpQ . C O N S U L ]  P ^  IV E S t  i'
ifit 3. j  . -. , * j
t r  i  ,  *  . , , , .  \ The uuflewigned having boon fio**;-TlieHerald wants to increase its' - - - - 1
circulation aud to that, end will pay
n.liberal commission to a good solid-
tor. Onlv one meaning business ■ dUo.w, LMiutuniittlou. is .anxious 
a, »,n. * ' . to make known to ):ls fellow fniilerersl
nceti appij. | the rneaiis ol cure. 'IVm IiOsc who de-|
* The central committeeman for Cod* j giro if, he will eliwvfuliy send (free of ; 
arvillo townsliip has issued a 'call fo r  !ebarge) a copy of ibe prexfi-iptirm ns-.; 
a mas‘s convention o f 1 tepnblieait vot-1 ^c'1 find a flUre -
era to meet in the Clerk a ofilcelo-day - t(irrll> K r«R «t| lti^ .a iid  all 
at 2 p* in;, for the purposes o f ctdotingiajijt fuug Rfi, h«|it»s all |
a delegate to the State cod veil lion. ; SHfitirers will frydiis Jleiuedy.as it is i
, Acariwntev by tlie namc ot 31. > . ^rulptioli, wjiTeh theui tmtli-j
.... '•—  may fq’ove^'bldsfciug* willl
please ad.dress. !le»*« Kh« m « »  A-AVif,-' | 
gfix, WilliiunsBMig, Kings (Totinty,!
New T or iv  ' "v '  I finnyly |
T .... ....... "The Itoisoii 'w -^y ' ■'* j
Golden Bole Flour
Is th^ BEBT FIXltfK made - * 
Jsl,_Themo*tt‘*refnl selertimi in 
buying iiouo bnt the best grades o f 
sun ltd 3(illiug wbeat obtflhiable.
2d.—-The um o f fhe latest and most 
improved Mitfiiifitfry ktiqwu, and the 
utmo.t cflre and skill in the process 
o f  Manufacture,.  ^  ^^
S a l d e n ' l ^ u l e  H e u r
Stands squarely on,iff ..merits ahtf we; 
are eontent to ahido, by tb«r honest; 
verdi^i;' b f ' the -eonsutuef,. I f  you > 
want a sack o f g<KHl flour ask your 
Ytiietrfq?;0O KD M  and fake
no other brand, as Ihe best is the 
eiwapest* Try.thfiwsu, . . * ,, 'J •!
MdHibLJfcEnVf x. ;
towns o f the state.
The presence o f the posts' is shown 
Tiylhe occurrence upou tho .twigs o f 
maple trees, .especially on (he under 
sido of a brown, circular, leathery
. scale about olic-quarlcr ofiaii inch in « \yjfe, 1ms beftn set for September 3. 
diameter, beneath -wlildi is ai fluifyi 
'’oltony r.sarte, t’sat ct thin time 
alive with hundreds o f young lire, 
appearing • to the unaided, eye as 
minute, white specks moving about,
’ About six years ago there was. a 
similar outbreak o f tins insect in .Ohio 
•.Illinois, Michigan" and adjacent 
states, when many trees Wer/3 render­
ed unsightly amt filthy by the pres­
ence of the life, and some were kill­
ed by the attack.
This maple bark louse is an insect 
belonging to, a -family o f ’ pccttlar 
habits and histories. Under each of, 
tfifii scales there was a month ago 
from TOO Ip 1,000 small wfiite ’ eggs,
-These eggs have since hatched into 
young lice which afro now scattering 
over the trees, and will sooit fix them* 
selves upon the leaves where they 
will remain throughout oho eeason.
They insert a tiny beak, into tiie leaf 
and suck the sap. In autumn before 
the foliage drops’ iHey desert the 
leaves and fasten themselves- to the 
‘ ^ wlgf. Much o f  tho sap that is suck*
‘etlirom the foliage passes through 
the bodies and falls to the ground.
This is frequently called boncydew.
Some o f  the most intelligent citi* 
zens o f Columbus report that during 
the outbreak o f 1884, they cleared 
. their shade free o f the stales and
A MARVELOUS SUCCESS 
«aooic* 1*vcnVs «*t"a *L * 
PROVCMKHT, OFWH1CHE*» arc EXCLuatvKtv its own.
l i g h t e s t ,
V a s t e s t , ' a n d  b e s t .
HAMBKWfST WOW WOflX MADE.
*EE OUR AGENT OR ADDRESS
W IL IIM S  MF8.’ COMPANY, n-n.>
f u n s n m i .  a  i .  a m  Montreal, clrrol-
A lin  / nnt trsaiwl i« steqrtavM
, orher* sra * ra  not m*MMMt«4L .
Towers, fell .from the roqf o f  a diottse 
in East Dea 3Io!ues, Iowa, and bus- 
tallied a pahifnl and Bt-uidus sprain of 
the wrist, which he cured with one 
boltfeo f Chamberlains Uain Balm# 
He says It is worth |5 a imule, i t  
costliim 50 cents, * For sate by IUdg*
’W * '  " * '
/Cholera infantum bag lost Its ter­
rors since the introduction o f CMm* 
borlain’s Cholic, Choldra and Diar­
rhoea Itcmedy. I^Iieir -that remedy 
is used and the ihreatnient as direct­
ed with each bottle la followed, *cure 
is certain. Mr. A . Mf. Waiter, a 
prominent mcrclwnt at Waltersburg, 
in., ^ y s ; I t  cured my baby boy o f 
cholera infantum after several other 
remedies bad failed. T h e  child was 
so low that beseemed almost beyond 
the aid o f humane hands or reach o f  
>o«ng lice by tislnga stream o f watar' any medicine/’ 28 or 80 cent bottles 
the imse, /oiling it into tha for sale by Ilidgtvay.
ON EARTH.
aoo xadbi
TSACB ' 0
LAKE ERSE
TO M A CK IN A C
S u m m e r  T o u r *. .
RaUct SttSMca*. f*oW Rate*.
V w  Trips P#pW#»lt*etwr«A
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
h M u r. T h if o ,. Wataastta, a»A • u D  Buruag-rta,
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0 O NE would 
e'T o r h a v e  
.know n a n y  
thing about it 
but for Keziah. 
She bad to tell 
of it, of course. 
There are some 
people who nev-- 
or can keep any 
, thing to* them­
selves; and Ke- 
• ziab is. one of 
-them.
' She washes 
fo r  ua every 
Mond a y > and 
She takes a great 
our family con-
u
N.
deal more interest in 
corns* than l  like.' She gives mother, 
advice abcrnt me, too, and of course 
don’t like tfiat .
. Lulu Fenwick says »lie wouldn’t stand 
‘it, hut Td like to know how. she’d man­
age Keziah. She couldn't .even keep 
her from telling abpat-that day we ran; 
away.
You see, Lulu and I- always have 
thought wo wore not treated the way 
- we ought to he, , Our mothers are so 
. hard on us, pulu has to do ail the cham­
ber work and help waBh the breakfast 
dishes at her house,. and I ain general 
' maid-of-all-work at ours.
But I  attend to the baby most of the 
time, and when I' tell mother 1 want 
some recreation, she-says I can weed 
out the flowerbeds or go to the store on 
an errand, *
,*.s I f  our baby was like some babies 
have seen, and: would take naps real 
often, I  wouldn’t mihdnnrfnuch having 
to see to him; but he keeps /awake" all 
day long as a general, thing, and he 
never is satisfied unless 1 am hunting 
butterflies for him, or rolling him 
around in a little cart Tom Briggs 
that’s Keziah’s hoy—mado for him;
But T wouldn’t have. mado up ray 
mind to run away, just .because of the 
baby. It was bocause mother and Mrs, 
Fenwick wbifKln’t let Lulu and me go 
to an exhibition of wax-works at Bronx- 
flold.
Every body wha had been to it said 
It was just grand, and, of course, Lulu 
and 1 were wild to go.. Wo' wonted to 
drive, hut we would have mlkid sooner 
than not go, for it was only six miles.
It was no use. to tease, fur Mrs. Fen­
wick and mother• both said they 
wouldn’t afford it. They wouldn’t let 
i$.go atone, and it Would cost three 
dollars to hire a- team, and there, was 
the admission foe of fifty cents to pay,
■ ,tOO* £. , ‘
Lulu cried, and so did I, but itdidn’t 
do any good.
And so we decided to run away. ' Lulu 
Said she had just been ' reading In a 
newspaper about' a. girl who. had a 
mother who abused her, and .she ran 
away;1* and »  kind. old gentleman who 
dived in grand style adopted-her, and 
when be died left her all his money.
She said she know there must be lots 
and lots of people who wouW be glad to 
adopt ns if they’only knew about us, 
and that we oouW look forsomeold peo­
ple living in the country, without chil-
1. *
n il CUHHXD x  onAssr ksovu
drsn," and awful lonely. She said there 
were plenty of ’em, if we only know 
where to find’em, *
We talked it all over one night at our 
gate,, and"we decided that I f  we were 
ever going, the sooner we went th"e bet­
ter it WOntd be, for We might njlss some, 
good Chance of being adopted. ■
So we left the very next morning. We 
each took a tin pail, so people would 
think wn were going Wackberrylngi hut 
in the pails were .the things we wanted 
to taka with Its.
Mother‘ was upstairs with the baby 
when X left, and Keziah was out in the 
yard under the cherry tree, washing 
blankets,
“Tell mother I've gone down in the 
. pasture, Kedah,” 1 said.
“ You’d best tell her yourself,?’ said 
Keatah. “You know she wouldn’t let 
you go Oil this way, and not a stroke of 
work done in the house yet, And you 
won’t find no blackberries. There’s 
been Bromfield people pickin’ in them 
pasture*, and they’ ve cleaned out every 
black harry they could lay their fingers 
on. You're jest tryin’ to shirk onto* aftl ..............the baby, and it's asbsmad
you ought to be of yourself, too, and 
your roa so deliklt.” .
Of course I  felt llko answenng hack; 
but I  didn’t. She couldn't know that 
she was looking on my face for the last 
time, and I  feit sure she wpuldjja sorry, 
for her harsh words when I  was gone, 
and she realized, as day after d^y passed; 
and I  was mourned perhaps for dead, 
that she would never see me again, Be­
sides, I  fe lt, sorry for her because she 
used suoh poor grammar.
I  found Lulu down in the pasture sif­
ting on an old stump. She looked dread- 
fully serious. _
“ It was harder to cpmo away than I  
thought It would bo,” she said. ‘ ‘I wish 
1 hadn't been obliged to do it.” . ,,
“Well, wo were obliged, and thatia all 
there is about it,” I  said. “ Things 
woro gotting worse all the time. ‘ The 
idea of dur not going to the wax-works 
exhibition! It was mortifying. Every 
body 1 met asked mo if I ’d been, and I  
didn’t know what excuse to make.”
; We climbed a -grassy .knoll, as .they 
say, in stories, and-.stood there, looking 
our last on our homos. That is, w# 
thought it-.was -our ■ last, and of course 
we couldn't look'into the future and see 
what really happened. „. ' ■/
“ I  am glad I did up all the ohamher- 
work before I  left,” said Lulu. “Mother 
can’t reprpach mo for, anything.”
• “They’il appreciate us when v?o aro 
gone,” I  answered. “Now they tako all 
our sacrifices as a matter of course,- and, 
without compunction, work ' us like 
slaves.” ' ' ’ ' o
Lulu said I talked just like a heroine 
in a novel. That is- tho secret of my in­
fluence over (hor—she thinks I know so 
much more than most girls of my ago. 
And I suppose 1 do.
We didn’t, dare go on the main road; 
so we struck fpr the woods and walked 
into the tMck of U before we. stopped. 
Then we turned around throe, times,, 
with our eyes shut, and said some magic 
words I made up expressly. Qr 
 ^ “This, is-tho-way,—Lsaidr-poiniing-to. 
my right. . .■ —
And wo walked off without thealight- 
cst idea where woworo going. ! ‘
We talked about the Jutureat first, 
wondering how soon we' would come to 
’somo palatial irosidonce, and, on what 
sort of beds wo would sleep that night 
, “ Wo mukt get outof these woods, or 
we’ll have to sleep right here on the 
roots,” Haid Lulu, at last “We" won’t 
find any palatial residences, in this 
wood. 1 wont through roost of it when 
Tom Briggs took mo' nutting lust fall.” 
“People say it is twenty miles long,” 
I  answered; “and there's no telling 
what we’ll find when wo .come to tho 
end of thht twenty' miles. Wo must 
push right on.” ' jj. ,«
. So we kept going, but presently Lijju 
said she was huftpyy, and then we found 
put that neither of us had thought to 
bring’any thing to oat. , ,
. Of course there wails- no uaen worrying 
over it; wo simply had to onduro it; but 
we got hungrier and hungrier the fur­
ther wo went
“We must have-gono at least twenty 
miles,’' Lulu said, at last "and I ’m so 
tired- out I can’t go any further. ”
Well, i f  hadn't known how. to talk to 
her; she would have sat right down 
who.ro. she was, and starved to death, 
for all I know.
v But 1 kept my presence of mind, and 
told her she must go on Whether she 
wanted to or not: that sitting down wps 
not to-thoUght of for a moment 
Then she.began to talk about home, 
and to wondor what her little sister 
Eva was doing,' and if Bennie had cried 
after her. And I saw* she Was beginning 
to feel sorry she had le ft 
“ I don't believe I like running away, 
after all,” she said,. tearfully; “and If 
you’ll just tell me where we're going to 
ghV Anna-tjophla, I’d be' 
to you. '
Jt was a house at last we felt sure.
We were so tired we couldn’t go any 
faster, and it seemed'an hour before wo 
stepped ou t at last into a little clearing, 
in tho middle ot which stood a sraaH 
cabin, covered* vvlth morning-glory and 
wandering Indian vine.
: Tho'door was open, and there was a 
woman sitting with her back to it, at a 
table. There seemed to mo something 
familiar about the place, but I  was too 
tired to pay.any attention- to it, and we 
just staggered in. <.
J “ Please can we sleep here to-night?” 
Tasked. “ Wo have walked all tho .way 
from Bondylllo, and are worn opt,",
; The woman turned sharp around, and 
the light of tpe candle fell full on her 
face!- It mat Keziah. ,
"Good land,” she exclaimed, " if iit 
ain’t Apna Sophia! A l l . tho way from 
Bondville, he ye? Well, that ain’ t hut 
half a mllb off,”  and she hurst but laugh" 
■ing. ‘
I told hetil didn’t, think there was any 
thing to laugh at, pud presently she 
stopped. . ; ’ .. . * * , . /•
‘“ You’ve beep off on some foolishness 
Anna Sophia,” she said, “ Runnin* 
away, I  guess. Well, I  reckon you’ve 
had enough of it, by the looks of you. 
Got turned round ip-the woods, I s’.poso/ 
and like as not been walkin' in a circle. 
Well, I  never’ seen the heat! And you- 
ohose'a poor day for. your fun, too, for
,'t like'" her tone at all, but I 
my temper—for I am glad to say
that 1 have it under good control—and 
.1 told her that wo were at least fifteen 
"or eighteen miles fhjm home,. I  felt 
sure, and if wo pushed op bravely we'd 
come to a house soon; then couldn’t be 
any doubt about- that. .
Ltiiti caH it wa'i vo;y well total!; 
about pushing on, bat her • feet were 
sore, and she’d tom her dross, and it 
was nearly dark’, and she was afraid of 
boars and snakes; and if sho was killed 
lit those woods it wptild be all my fault,- 
tat I'd been tho one to propose running 
away. -
I  siftd shef might blame It on-me if  
she liked, but that sho had been the 
one who had put the idea into my head ■ 
first, with her stories of rich old gentle­
men adopting girls and leaving them 
money. ,Vy feot were sore, too, and my 
dress was torn, but {  wasn’t going to cry 
about it.
Lulu whs a lifltlo ashamed of hcwtelf' 
thon and wo got along very well for 
awhile, but tho woods began to grow 
dark and the- owls and the whip-poOr^ . 
wills begin to screech, and every story 
had ever heard about snakes and 
bears and wildcats came into my mind. 
I f  We lay down to sleep I  wpsAure wild­
cats would c.otoo and kill us,
It grow so dark after a time that we 
couldn't setTour hands before our faces, 
and wo bung on to .each other in deadly.; 
terror,'
Every time Lulu stepped on a root 
she screamed out. thltiklhg it' was'a i 
spake, and ofice a -bat flew, right into ' 
: Iter face.
But we didn't dare sit down, and’ 
though I was beginning to think we 
would hdt4 to stop soon, We kept Strug­
gling on. *
AU at once we saw a light ahead of 
w». Yea, it waa really a light, and What 
we felt when we realized that you can 
perhaps imagine.
your Undo, Solomon over to .Bromport 
came bjr in a waggin and took your ma 
an’ Miss Fenwick and Eva and Benjy 
all over to Bromfield to soe them "wax 
Aggers. Your nift had ino run to tho 
pasture to see if you was there, hut I  
didn’t seo no sign,.of you, so off thoy 
went. Your Uncle Solomon was gain’ 
to treaty and they laid out to stay to 
some goiu’s-dfi this evenlnV I reckon 
they ain’t come back yet " •
1 thought right off that there was a 
chance for us. to got home and go to bed, 
and no one but Keziah need ever know 
wp had been gone all day.
So 1 asked her if sho wouldn't pleaso 
keep it to herself that we'd run away. 
,-^ iho wouldp’t promise, and so I told hor 
I would leave it to her good nature, and 
sense of justice, and she said that 
sounded just like me, and she'd think it 
over and .try to discover what I  was 
driving at, ° ,
Then'we went home, Keziah going 
ahead with a lantern; and tho minute I 
had got something to eat, 1 wont to bed. 
And I  was never ,so tired in all my life. 
Mother came homo about half an hour 
later, and she camo up In the dark to. 
see mo and to tell me how sorry she was 
that Lulu and I  bad, missed Uncle 
Solomon’s treat, and that she’ hadn't 
been abld to keep mo out' of her hiln d 
all day. ,
' Then she kissed me and went down­
stairs, and I did hopo Keziah wouldn't 
tell.. „
But she did, Sbo’WM in the kitchen 
when,I wont down td breakfast the next 
morning, and luaw by the way mother 
looked at mo that she knew all about it.
She didn't say wny.ihlng, however, 
and 1 was thankful for that; but I 
think she felt that 1 had been punished 
c ::ou ", for 1 wee r.o stiff, and my feet 
werepo sore.I could hardly get around, 
\ l t  it had/only stopped with telling 
motbWLj vyoujdn't have cared ' very 
muetesbnt it didn’t;
Keziah wasn’t satisfied until every 
body imBondvllle knew that Lulu and 
I  had run away, and the questions 
people asked -us were perfectly dread­
ful.
- Lulu and I Were the only ones who" 
didn't see/sny joke in tho matter, 
It-sdeins a pity we made such a fail­
ure of that day; but, as Mrs. FenWick. 
told Lulu, I  think*we learned a lesson, 
fpr we haven’t talked an£ since about 
leaving home, and Lulu doesn’t toll any 
more stories about rich pld gentlemen 
liking ter ad opt girls just llko uS.—Flor­
ence II. Ilallowell, In Golden Days.
ALABAM A C L A Y -E A TE R S .
A  Queer Oominnsltg Found Among tU f 
Bugged Hills or Marlon County,
A correspondent of the lTttsburgb 
Dispatch writes from Birmingham, in 
Alabama: “Among the rugged bills * of
Marion County, in the extreme north­
western portion of .Alabkmp, live about. 
300 white families whoso principal food 
is white clay. When Western Alabama 
was first Bettled by the whites, 18d0-35, 
their ancestors capae from tho hills of 
North Georgia and^  South Carolina. The 
clayveaton’by .them is a pale white in 
oblor, very soft and is found in large 1 
quantities in various portions of Yir-t 
glbla, North Carolina, Georgia, Tennes­
see and Alabama, Recently It'has been 
largely usedln^the adulteration of bak­
ing poWdors, cream of tartar* and even 
flour. It has just a faint taste of mag­
nesia, and is by no means unpleasant 
even, to a, novice. When first taken 
from the bank or bed' of the stream 
where it is found jit has an oily appear­
ance, but this disappears.when itisAfy^ 
The.clay-daters roll' it intoTUttle bails; * 
which can he carried in. the ppoket, and 
whon thby'-are ready to eat it, water is 
poured over it until it  is wpt and soft 
again. It is never eaten dry, for in that 
Btato it  is easily broken into .a very f-no 
powder or dust, ..which would fill tho 
throat and lungs. ■ “*
‘.‘The home of tho clay-efiter is a log 
hut, containing’ only one room, and no 
matter how large h'is family may he, 
they all eat and sleep in the same room; 
Around the cabin there is a little clear-'' 
ing, where a-patch.of corn and ono of 
potatoes are cultivated, and most pf 
them have a small garden, wlioro they 
raise a few beans and cabbage, A few 
of them own horses,, but the majority 
have only oxen "te'fXtTie" furm-work
HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES,
. f Catsup.—Gne quart ot sour
They, sometimes raiso fair crops of corn, 
as. the soli is very fertile, and little 
cultivation, is needed.. There is no mar-, 
ket for the corn except at the nearest 
illicit' distillery’,; where it is. converted 
into—‘mountain dew’ or moonshine 
whisky. Hogs are owhed by a few of 
them, but they are small and of inferior 
breed, For meat thoy depend on kill­
ing wild game,Aeor, turkeys and squir­
rels* which are found in largo numbers 
among the hills.
“ It is twenty 'miles from the' hills 
whore the olay-eaters livo to tho nearest 
country town, and almost twico thatPLKA8K CAN VB StEEP HRBE TO-IflOHT?
you hadn’t been gone half ah hour whent<Usfcmc« to the nearest railroad. Very 
vo r cle olo o  over to . ro nort few'Of them ever saw a train, and .they
An Astonished Surgeon.
The astonished surgeon ' explained: 
“ My good man, I am here to save your 
life.”
“That’# just It!” shrieked the wound­
ed man; “ Fvo boen paying premiums to 
an accident insurance company for fif­
teen years, and now, when my estate 
has- aJair chance of getting enough to 
pay all toy debts, you want to rob my 
creditors of it. Get Sway, or I ’ll break 
every bone in your body,”—The Jury.
Ci A Walking Dictionary.
Norman—Budge, what is an Obstacle?
Budge -Oh, that’s an easy word. An 
obstacle Is *-*wcllT it’s something or 
other you rim against in the dark and, 
skin ypur nose.—Harper’s Young Peo­
ple.
t
Ithow absolutely* nothing of inod- 
orn Inventions,' .such as sowing- 
machines ’and cooking s^toves. None 
of them can read' or write, and 
thore is no such thing as a school-house 
in their-sort-lemcnt. 'Fifteen miles from 
the neighborhood of the clay-eater 
tliore is a’ country store,1f where they 
barter , 'cggs,\ - chickens, moonshine 
whisky, deer' and coon-skins for cofie’o, 
powder and shot., ■ j ’ .
• ‘‘‘The ciay-eatora- have some pociiliar
custom and superstitions. They have 
sigfls for every thing, and almost wor­
ship the moon. The average clay-eaters 
has .a mortal dread of an owl. As soon 
as tho hoot Of hn owl is hoard, a chair, 
is overturned., If the hooting ceases, it 
is a sign that the threatening, danger 
has been warded* off: but if it continues, 
there is-weoping'and wailing. In every 
•fire-plnco will be found a piece of „.int 
rock, This la supposed to keep foxes 
and owls from catching the chickens. 
I f ‘.hey start on a journoy, no matter 
’where, and a rabbit is soen to cross their 
path, t)io journey is at oiico abandoned, 
becauso a rabbit nover runs directly 
acrcss a man’s path except to warn him 
of death. Like', the negroes of the 
South, they are all firm believers in.tho 
maglo power of the left hind foot of. the 
graveyard rabbit. To sweep trash out­
doors would sweep somo ono out of the 
family.” ' ■ '___
• . B e Pn G ^ B E S T  •MAN.”'
The -Worry and Kraponalbtllty ot It Made 
One Vonnx Man Sick.
It is no small undertaking to bo best 
man -at a wedding, writes Hepburn 
Johns in tho Pittsburgh Dispatch. The 
awful' responsibilities of the groom 
usually fill,the minds of the. spectators, 
and tbe besfrnan’s trials are rather lost 
sight of. Gtlil, important os the chief 
male assistant's duties ate, thcytfco not 
really so formidable as they seemed to 
an 'Allegheny man who recently was 
called upon, to fulfill them.
This young man was asked by an old 
friend, to stand up with him when he en­
tered the solemn estate of matrimony, 
"Ho consented willingly! He is of a 
nervous temperament, And a number of 
his friends, for a joke, resolved to give 
him a fright. So they wont to him one 
by.pno and impressed Upon him that 
being best man carried with it no small 
obligations. He would have tofWear a 
new dress suit,* thoy told -him, and a 
new hat% new shoes, a new tie andso on. 
Besides, hVwould have to give thebrido 
an expensive present, and contribute 
liberally to the groom’s expenses. Ono 
particularly solicitous friend was kind 
eaoughClo figure out exactly how much 
his performance at the wedding would 
cost him. The sum total, by his ficti­
tious flg&rlpg, was 9180.
Now to a young man on a small salary, 
as the hest-m«n-to-be was, 918Q was ho 
joke. Being, as I hare said, of a nerv­
ous temperament, the obligation of 
?spehding a sum So far beyond his means 
affected him powerfully. He could not 
think of hacking out, yet how to scrap# 
together .the money to do “ tho thing 
well”  he hadn't an-idea. Ho worried 
himself sick about it, actually sick, and,, 
to cut a long story short, when the wed­
ding day came the young man who 
should have been best man lay seriously 
ill in bed In a hospital. ;■
And) this Is strictly true. The joke 
was carried muoh too far,
. —Chcrrj
cherry juice, ono pound of sugar, two 
teaapoonfuls of cloves, two of cinnamon 
and a very little cayenne pepper, Boil 
until thick, bottle and seal. - .-t
—Carrot Chops.—Mash ‘finely some 
boiled carrots with ‘butter!, pepper and ‘ 
salt; add a beaten egg and mix well; 
shape with the hands like a’ohbp; dip in 
an egg and bread crumbs and, fry browu 
ip butter; serve with gravy, or melted 
butter. ' *
—When cutting broad for'the table, . 
save all the crumbs., which in tho cmfrsS 
of a year, amount to considerable, and 
are useful for stuffing,-, puddings, etc. 
You can put a handful into your rjee 
puddings ‘occasionally, and no oae be" 
any the wiser- •' ’ ,
, —Some persons like strawberries jug- . 
arej^  and Set away on ice a little, while 
before serving, and when they are not 
very ripe or a little' tar t it  is a good way; 
but they do not look so pretty, and, un­
less all the family llke.it so,, it is better 
to.letieaeh oriq add creaip and’sugar ao,„'. 
cording to tastej—Dembresii 
“—For a summer^sittlng-room nothing' ■ 
can be cleaner, sweeter, or more whole- - 
some in every way. than furnishings of 
rattan or willow ware. Tables, chairs, 
and a variety of other articles, suoh as 
work-tables and baskets, as well as *' 
bureaus and escritoires, can be found in 
this waro In. the shops'of our prominent 
dealers.—Christian at Work.
—Lot a person, not overstrung, sub-- v. 
joofc to frequent colds from the slightest ' 
oxposure, the viotinrof chronic catarrh, • 
Boro t)irouts, etc., begin the practice of 
taking a sponge bath every morning, 
commencing with tepid watorin a warm 
room {not hot),.snd following the spong* 
Ing with fr'utioh (hat Will prodtioo a 
warm glow over the gjjin, and then take . 
a flvo minutes brisk walk in the Ojien - 
air.—-The Household. „ * . . . ^
. -Pie-plant Pudding.— Slice an for 
pies, sproad slices of bread -on bothr 
sides, with buttor, remove tho crust. 
Put a layer of bread in the bottom- of a 
pudding dish, .then’a layer of plo-plftnt, 
abundantly sw'ootencd, a few hits Of 
butter and a very slight sprinkling of * 
flour. .. Fill the dish with nltemnta lay* 
ers of p'.c-plant and bread, cover while 
baking, Aftor thirty minuses remove 
cover and brown the top,’ Servo wi.th a 
"sweet sauce.—Thw Housekeeper.
“-rBroilod Steak with Mushrooms.— 
Broil your steak over a -ploar" flre, , Be* . 
fore you put it on, open a can of mush­
rooms, take out half of them, and cut, 
each mushrooimin two.: Saute them in 
a frying-pan with a little butter, unless
FAR
you-havo a cup of bouillon or olear beef 
ravy.at hahd. Xot them' sim-:soup or gravy-, 
merin this for ten minutes,-and when 
»you °dish your steak! pour gravy and 
mushrooms over it. Leave it covered ' 
in the oven five minutes before sending 
to table.—Harper’s Bazar. >(.
SAVE THE SCRAPS, W 1J1
i lo w  to Vo KconninlcHl In FVaoMeaf as W «Il 
as in Tlico'rjr.
* There are a! great many persons Who 
are economical enough In theory but 
Who waste a great deal in practice.. It 
requires patience to separate the bits of 
fat from a cold roast, to try them out 
and lay them aside for use In tho store­
room. For this reason many house­
keepers throw away the remnants- of a 
roast after it has been served up twico.. 
A woman who will sew Industriously for 
many hours to save' paying a seamstress 
half a day’s work will * sometimes 
thoughtlessly throw away more than 
the equivalent of the seamstress’ wages 
in these scraps. ’ Tho fat of beef nicely 
tried out is equivalent to buttor and 
equally valuable for frying. Try the 
experiment of saving every scrap of 
beef, veal and chicken fat, strain and it 
weigh it, and- its value will be a.cause 
of genuine astonishment if you° have 
never undertaken the* experiment be­
fore. Save every scrap qf mutton and 
other strong-flavored fats and.try them 
out for soap. I t  takes only a few 
moments. to> preparo good home-made . 
soft.soap, and the saving from this 
source alone will be found nearly equal 
to tho saving of butter from making use 
of the scraps of fat suitable for cooking.
No scrap of meat or vegetables should 
ever be wasted. Bits of meat, however 
inconsiderable in quantity, can be com­
bined with somo other, put in ah omel­
ette, mado into croquettes by addition 
of rice or some other meat and re-served 
in many ways that will leave no hint 
that it has previously appeared, for, -per­
haps n third time. I t  is a little more 
dlificult^to know what to do with vege­
tables that are left over; The most-ap­
petising method o f disposing of juch as 
can be used in this way is in % salad. 
Spinach, string beans, beets, bits of 
turnip a id potatoes can be used in this 
way. The next method fa an omelette. 
Cold aspa'ragus. peas,' bits of fried,egg 
plant, oyster plant and other vegetables 
atd delicious served in. this way. Most 
mashed vegetables, like parsnips or 
mashed potatoes, aro, delightful served 
In balls. In proparing all rechauffes it 
'should be remembered that the food la 
already cooked, and any further Contin­
uation Of tho cooking will Impair 'its . 
flavor. I t  should therefore bo heated 
to the point of cooking, but hot beyond 
it. “ A little boiling-hot Sauce is a great' 
advantage to these dishes where it can 
be suitably used. SWamlrig Is one of.- 
the best ways of Mating food which Is 
re-served, Not one,crumb of bread in a 
household no£<l be wasted. Each week 
after baklalr, *11 stale bread should be 
collected, dried and sifted to serve for 
breading meats, for croquettes, pudding, 
staffing to fowl,-or many otbor dishes,** 
B. Y. Tribune.
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TO  SHEEP-RAISERS.■..■■mi. mmi* :
yhey Should Get Their Eye* Open- 
Intereatlax Facta,
■Some
• |t is quite evident, says the Breeder’s 
•Gazette; - that flock owners are yet far 
from understanding all that is- valuable 
and interesting in the line -of mutton 
production. This fact has recently 
found e^apecial emphasis in experiments 
at the South St, Paul stock yards, 
which, though one o f the newest, should 
not be dasssed among the least efficient 
'Organizations.,*’ About three years ago
■ the St, -Paul Chamber of Commerce,sent 
S committee to Montana to investigate 
and determine what might ho done 
toward' establishing- a market nearer to
■ the great Northwest ranges than was 
, thou found at Chicago or Kansas City,
The' Outcome of this effort was the open­
ing of union stook yards at South St.' 
Paul in'January, 1888, • ’ >
Report of the two years’ business had 
recently he made by. A. B, Stickney, 
president of the .Chicago, St Paul ;&• 
Kansas' City railroad, showing an to*
• crease in the second' year over the Surat 
ot battle, 104 per cent; calves, .85 per 
cent.; sheep, 08 porlcent; horses, 961 
per cent, 'and a falling off to hogs of 
about 24 percent Among other schemes  ^
1 inaugurated was a ham for'sheltering 
, and fattening cattl^and sheep/which,
> though for some, time left vacant was 
- later on occupied, and in connection 
with an adjoining1 distillery “ utilized 
with gteat success and most satisfactory 
results." --Seven thousand fat cattle 
were turned out in 1880. Mr. Stiakney 
adds: ’• '.""'-’ f ■>,."/
“The next experiment, was in feeding 
sheep, and the result baa been- most; 
7 gratifying as well ss astonishing. The. 
Winter before last the first experiment* 
was made with a lew sheep. The Result 
was so encouraging that the same par­
ties last winter fed at the yards some­
thing over 10,000 sheep, and this, winter 
-(additional- buildings ’w iir have to Y>e 
erected to supply the dbmand. Fully 
20,000 are already contracted’ for, and it 
seems probable that 40,000 sheep will' 
be fed this winter at the .South St Paul 
Stock Yards; the groat point being that 
they maintain perfect bealtbfulnoss. 
Probably the most astonishing state­
ment which I.shall bp able to make to 
’you in 'his communication is the fact 
that slit ep are being bought os a legiti­
mate private business venture at Chi­
cago Stock Yards; shipped to St. Paul 
„aod‘fattened and then returned to Chi­
cago for sale, - Within the last sixty 
days over 3,000> of this class of sheep 
have been received here, and I  am in­
formed that parties pro negotiating for 
SO.OOO.sheop in Texas to be brought to 
‘ Minnesota, to be fattened during, the 
; winter add made ready . for the spring 
market,
' Now, when it is rente labored that most 
of tho corn used to feeding these sheep 
’ was shipped, from Iowa and other corn- 
growing Seetions more oc less remote, 
that sheep had paid trahsportation from 
the ranges to Chicago, thenco to. St. 
Paul, and back again to Chicago, and 
were then sold at a profit, it seems to 
the Gazette .’ that tho point has been 
reached',at which flock-owners’ can see 
that something is at fault to a system, 
permitting so. much of the ultimate 
price of mutton to go„to men other, than 
those who ralso the . sheep, Tho un­
wisdom of confining attention to wool- 
growing when the demand for mutton is 
more encouraging has dawned upon a 
fair percentage of thoso who .havtr 
shared in recent dTscouragements of 
flook-owners, and happily the number of 
these is yearly growing loss; hut-it is 
equally evident that the shrewd man* 
-agemont of the St. Paul Stock-Yards 
has an eye on a goodly number Who can 
yetrbe dopended on to repeat the folly* 
-of turning over to middlemen thp profit 
between lean and fat mutton carcasses 
that is so greatly needed on the farm to 
restore sheep husbandry to’ its deserved 
position of profit and conscquent^pojpn-
' Tethering a Breaehy Horae,
Mr, William Gosneli, of Ontario, Can,) 
•ends to the American Agriculturist a 
sketch and description -of the method ho
i fatf f i v «« J •}* Si-0 v‘.w Wvauv/
while at pasture. A-ropo ninoor ton 
feet long, according to the size of the 
horse, is knotted around the nock of .the 
iors<>; one loose end is passed throagh 
between the forelegs, under the surcin­
gle, and tiea to the other end of the
SHIPPING  CRATES.
Uow to Make Thani Strong, Ught and 
Serviceable’ at Small Co*t.
^ke ffto® thing necessary to shipping 
hogs, or pigs, is a good orate, without 
which no breeder is certain of his ship* 
ment arriving at destination in safety, 
and in as fine order as when placed on 
.board pf cars. The crate here illus­
trated. Is made out of seasoned (Linden 
wood, a material at once very tough, 
hard to brifck, and light, a requisite to 
shipping animals by express, especial­
ly when rates are. inclined,to be exbor* 
bitant. This crate is 18 inohes wide, 24 
inches high and*4 feet long, and can he 
mada. In like proportion to suit tho 
largest hog. The material used is sawed 
expressly for this purpose, direct from 
the logs'. Before working into crates 
it is sorted and'.ricked up, as other lum- 
bori to a sheltered place to season; then 
when made. Into orates each'one is 
treated to a coating or two of paint. 
The saw fuzz is removed by a sharp
TEruRB tan a. brsaYhy lionsk,
■rope, outside of one foreleg. Tho rope 
is drawn just short enough to restrain 
the horse'froin raising its head higher 
tfc*h tho withers. It does hot interfere 
*ith glazing or drinking, but keeps the 
bead so lew that the. horse w ill not try 
t° jump a’fence when thus equipped;
Tm man who believes—and acts on 
MS belief--that cows should have no 
shade in the pasture so that they won’t 
atiy time from eating by lying in 
•hade should be compelled to eat .a 
*Sy bareheaded in the hot ann.- Orange 
dadd Farmer.
' Max*! a fine-wirentretoer to oatsh 
gfttins of butter running out with 
mtitennilk.
sraprtWG ckate roitp noas.
jack-plane. ’’The era to Is put together 
with wire nails. For-the sides and tops 
use toxifeOt, ly  pieces, and equal­
ly divide tyfo space. The bottom is in 
One /piece I  inob thick, 18 inches wide 
and |4 feet long, leas'l inch. - Front, end 
contains one .piece j^xlfixlS inohes, and 
two^$x4xl8 inches, each. , The rear or 
dpor end has- two pieces J£x2j£xl8 
inches for Inside cross strips top and 
bottom, and two- . outside ' top and 
-bottom strips ^x4xi8 inohes, with twb 
upright strips >tfx2}i'x23 inches for each 
side of the movabletoeor, and to .which 
are fastened the side "strips. The door 
to %x8x2$ inohes, pnd is held firmly,:to 
place by a'wire nail driven partially in 
at top end. The corner posts to front 
end are' 1x2x28-inches, and on the inside 
of them is fastened A board J<x8xl8 
inches, which forms with the outside 
board a feed space oLalnches'in width 
in front end of orate. A^The board on. the 
inside comes within an inch of the' bot­
tom,' where a trough is made.by tacking 
in a piece of board J^x4xl8 inches, at' a- 
slant of about thq'same degree assbown 
by one side of the letter V. -When 
ready to ship, place crate in the wagon 
and back’up to tho drive; way door to 
the hog-house, which is on a lovel with 
the wagon bed, and you can load or 
orate the hogs with ease; then put feed 
to the box at end of crate, and it will’ 
drop down as It is eaten from the 
trough, thus affording plenty of food for 
the hog until tho -end of bis journey. 
Water can be given in the trough at in­
tervals by thoso having the- animal ‘in 
charge. In this crate, bedded .with 
straw, the bog. reaches its destination 
O. K. “ Orange Judd Farmer.
gtHMiiis Etnulalon oh Urcenbou* Plant*.
The aphis can be kept- down by 
fumigation, or the application ~of 
sulpho-tobacco soap, and tho red spidbr 
can be con trolled or routed, especially* 
in the greoubousu, where, water can, *bo 
used in any desired quantity; by tho 
persistent use of it all over the plants, 
and tho.pldecs where it broods. But tho 
mealy-bug. and the scalo succumb to 
neither of thoso applications. -1 have 
used, fir-treq oil with good success, says 
"a writer In tho American Agriculturist, 
hut it is somowhat expensive, and often 
difficult to obtain. .Having used kero­
sene emulsion in tho" garden-whore At 
proved valuable- as an insecticide, it 
oqourredto wo that If lt> was useful 
there It might also .be in thq greon* 
house.'It was applied to oleanders. Ivies, 
lemons, and othor plants Infested with' 
scale, and to hoyas and othor plants on" 
which the mpaly-bug had .taken up its 
habitation, and-with most satisfactory 
results. Itrld tho plants.of the insects 
fought against and did. not Injure them 
in the least t  have- since applied It 
to tender plants like tho .begonia, and, 
If care Is taken, it  never Injures- them, 
but, if more kerosene 1* used,
A— ■ -‘i? ’ 4 , J& to delicate -.foliegc. 
The formula used las .Slightly sour 
milk,..one-third; kerosene, twd-thhds. 
Put in a pall and agitato1 rapidly, until 
the two liquids unite‘and form a white 
butter. I f  you have a greenhfffiso 
syringe, use it to chum the liquids, and 
tho “ butter’’  will “ come” in s short 
time. Use one part of this emulsion to 
fourteen parts water. The water and 
emulsion will mix with a littlo stirring, 
and can be syringed over tho plants.
XJBW TRAMS-CPNTINEMTAIi BOOTH
VI# t t *  Chicago, Milwaukee A  St. Pant
|t*V and the Kortharn, Papliie B, R.
CommencingESunday, June 15,1890, there 
was established a through line of flrtt-chui 
vestibuled Pullman* sleeping cars running 
daily -between Chicago, -Milwaukee, St. 
Paul, Helena, Montv Spokane Fails, Ta­
coma, end Seattle, wash-, aqd Portland, 
Ore., making, the fastest time to and frojm 
all polpts on Paget Sound and the North 
Pacific- Coast, and affording an excellent 
through route for passengers-destined-to 
California points. .
West bpund trains leave Union Passenger 
Station, corner Adams .and Canal streets, 
Chlca^o^daily at5:8U p, m., arriving S t....w. . ...
. a. m„ Fargo 4:55 p. m,, Helena 
1:15 a. m., Spokane.Falls 5 :p0 p. m., Tacoma
Paul
I f w VAUltV A «UOV>VVII, lltf I J, OVUliUl
10:50 a. m., Seattle 11:45 a- m., Portland 
0:30 p. m, ’These trains carry nil classes of 
passengers and also provide the finest din­
ing-car service between' Chicago and the 
Pacific Coast Trains of. all lines ’ from 
the East arrive in Chicago In ample time to 
make connection with the 5:$0 u. ni. train 
from Chicago. ’ . *
In addition to the foregoing, special Pull­
man sleeping cars for the famous Yellow­
stone Park wilVbe attached to these trains, 
thus affording during the summer months a 
direct through car line to the “ World’s 
Wonderland’,’ and the. Lake Park region Of 
the Northwest. - Time 48 hours to Mammoth 
Hot Springs Hotel. > :
The advantages to be secured by purchas­
ing through tickets via a route composed of 
such favorably known and well established 
lines as the Chicago, Milwaukee &St. Paul 
and Northern Pucuic Railways’ must be ap­
parent to all first-class travelers.
For sleeping-car reservations, through 
tickets, time tables andlurther information* 
apply at City Office of Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul Railway st207 Clark street, or. 
union Passenger Station/ Chicago, or ad­
dress F. A. Miller, Ass’t G. P. A., C. M. & 
S t P. K ’y, Chicago, I1L . ' .
The expenses of an eicctrla company 
may he summed up as current expenses,-— 
Lawrence American. 1 -
Teachers’  National Association at 'St. 
i Paul, Half Far* Excursion Bates.
The rgto to the Annual Meeting to be held 
at S t Paul July 4 to July 11,1890, inclusive, 
from all points on the Ciiicaoo, Rock 
Island &  Pacific R 't  (both east and west 
of the Missouri river), add Albert L ea 
Route, will be_ONE L owest First-Class 
.Fake .tbs Round Tbif, plus $2 for mbmber- 
ship. fee—good for return paSsago (with 
stop-over privileges) after July 11 to Sept 
80,' ’ 1890:. Special vestibuled trains of ele-
Smt Chair’Cars, Pullman Sleepers .hud ining Cars. -Low. excursion rates beyond 
S t Paul to all points of Interest to tourists 
and pleasure-seekers. Teachers and others 
who travel via the Rock Island and A lbbkt 
L ea rqutes, will enjoy a.splendi(l trip at the, 
least possible cost. For tickets or further 
information, apply to any RockTsland,rcp- 
resentative, or address .John -Sebastian, 
Gen. Tkt and P$ss. Agent, at Chicago, RL
.I'nc dudo .has tils greatest awing.m so- 
oiety -when tho-. hainmock season arrives.^-: 
-N. O. Picayune. . . - * . ’
> The Demon o f th* Marsh.
’The evil spirit that hovers about stag­
nant pools and inundated lowlands, is no 
materialized bogey, no phantasm’’ of a dis­
ordered imagination, but a power of evil 
far more malignant than any familiar ana­
thematized by Cotton Mather.- It  is Malaria,
, Picking and P»ckIn|-,FrniU.
Prciiidcnk C. S. Fan rot, in s recent ad< 
dress .before tho Colorado Horticultural 
Society, dwelt considerably otf tho sub­
ject of picking and' packing fruits tor 
tbs market. Ho said -that he had hoard 
a groat deal of complaint from farmers 
growing apples for the market,’ that 
they found it difficult to sell their 
fruits. “In my judgment,” said he, 
“ tho trouble lies largely with the 
farmer himselfc He does' 
pains in gathering or- pic!
The grower should first kno 
atttutea a first-class apple, 
not be oVer-ripe or undevel 
often are that grow in thi 
the tree. In gathering thern^  great care 
Should be taken that they be not 
bruised; the fruit should be gathered 
One by one and laid In a basket or' sack 
suspended from the shoulders and the 
apples should be sorted as soon as 
picked.' A  uniform-sized box should be 
used in shipping and sacks should never 
bo used, for if you do yon should never 
to get a first-elsea prioe.**
t'toko 
ng fruit 
What con* 
It  Should 
as those 
center of
conquorablo 
tprs, ns are dyspepsia,' constipation, liver 
complaint, eta
WATEinvgooil in casuof fever, but wa­
tered stock makes tho market faverlsh.— 
Texas tiiftiugs. • ' .. _  . r , ■ ’
Syrup of Flft,
Produced from the laxative and nutritious 
juice of California figs, combined with the 
medicinal virtues.of plants known to bo roost 
bencflclul to tlio human system, nets ren- 
tiy on the kidneys, liver and bowels, effect­
ually cleansing tho system, dispelling colds 
-rind headaches, and curing habituui cons­
tipation.
• Some lawyers aro' always poor.- while 
othens in tho profcssion nicet with fee-nom­
inal success.
Six Kovel* J<'n'r, will bo Vent by Crugiri & 
Co., PiiiladiL, J’u., to anyone in-the I T .  H. or 
'Canada, postage paid, upon receipt or,!l5 
Bobbins’ Electric So:ip wrapiiers, Kco list 
of novels on circulars around cuoh 'bar.
Tan best illustration of mingled hope and 
fear is a lazy matt looking for work.-—Ash- 
iuhd Press. .
A ll  disorders caused by a blliou# state of 
the system can bo cured by'Using Carter’s 
Little Liver Pitts. Nopain,'griping or dls- 
comfort attending their use. Try them.
RAND-nAooiNo may be classed among the 
too base lilts.—Texas Biftingiw
,, ifr*  will give f  100 reward for any easVof 
catarrh that can not be cured with Hull's 
Catarrh Cure. Taken internally.
F, J. Che net & Co., Props., Toledo, O. '
You can casily flll tho public eye If yon 
only have the dust—Terre Haute Express.
liiiutMATicPainjiaro greatly, relieved by 
Glenn's Sulphur Heap.
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents; •
Tnc phonograph needs no. cidogv. It 
speaks for Itself.-- IJinghanjpton Journal.
Those who Wish to practice eponumy 
should, buy Carter’s Littie Liver Pills. 
Forty pill? in a vial; ofdy one pill a dose.. .. .
AELtnaiCn'i are ftnnpofied to be "square”  
fellows.—Rochester Post-I>Ispateb, *
Bhoschitis Is cured by frequent-small 
doses ofPiso’s Coro for Consumption.
Fteinrii I  atSO M sn w r im  far,twenty | I f  I  x«ar*( S1O0.*»» as sc«ah bonds,I ■■ I D I »’ld Ue*irAble Iri ill°Ur^ tLth.r■ I I I M l  ISCIIKIPS. St S IM  PER ACRE,%FSr* s— -north fooo, ss«pc«!st maueemeau to ■ M M I  new msnufsctnrleK lnrtn*lries^ ._
■  ■  l l # i  P ITTSnVK O , K » « ;■  ■  |_ ■  ■■ *■ *n«,\wlth Its uneqasfea rsll- W lI *  Q  N \  wsr <S»nncctlonA”fs the best H I  1_ M l l l l  point t'h thl* continent for the.■ ■■**■ ■■ *  W  Aitahiohmsof smettlhsworks,
fonmlries shd machine shops of sli kinds, rolllnr. cotton end woolen mlllAfnrn:* tore fectorles, in feet any kind of a mannlectnra tbetonnsuwes coei. end looks to the Lnlted State; end Mexico for a market for ita products, and tneranteelnKabsolute •. „. .. . „— — — * - to every dollar Invested end ev* err men employ* M, ties 7* cents per thousand feet —TaxesSpi-reent.
PROSPERITY
on a so rIpercent, vaiaation-fonr trunk railways— ovarVTjOM.m already invested in Indnstrisienter- r^iiee.' --------— -------------—-*■*.best of free schools, property chead. Now ____a time t* Invest. Cwwsc nnd investl.TO PITTSBURG^-Ms,*#.
PITTSBURG TOM  CO., Pittslnrj, I u .
swenuta «*M-rAm*nM «iw rrsuta,. .......
JOHNW.HORR1S,r lENSIONwMUMUm ». o.
ay win is»t wsr. i»aai«eicstinj|r els jas.atty alee*
*emmMn«eio*<.<wwa
IDS. militarygoMpanies,
■ FIREMEN and EVERY ONE WHO
★  Wears a Uniform *
Should write to O.W, BIMMONB *  CO. for than
MILITARY or FIREMAN'S CIRCULARS. ^
Play-Tennis orDaae Bailor Did* thoBlcycle should 
SZB TETH SPOETXNO OXBOUDAIt ’ sent to any. address offappUcatloii by mnlll Sblaistlihmontb 
for FLAMS and BUNTIMG—you should remem- bsr that the yraateat number of the flags and punt* lngr usid In the United States comes fkron a. W/.B. 
Ok Co: -- BWWrite for FLACI OJrcnlsr if interested.
C .  w. S I M M O N S  &  C D s ;
-Oak Hall, Boston, Mass;.... ewMUtxtaa Et»za«wnitiw»w,*Ti>A ■ ■
stvxwnTV,
Eo8Ure Billoninesi. Sick Headache. Constipation,- Malaria. Liver Comulalnts, take the aafe ..... . and certain remedy, SMITH’S
BILE BEANS
L*e the SHALL SIZE (40 little beans to the bot­tle |. They are the most convenient: suit all age* Pride of either sire, 25 cents per bottle.
I f  st 7. 17, 7Q: Pitoto-sravur*:panel ilre of thU picture for 4 ceatelcoppereor stamps). '
J. T, SMITH ft COl,Makers of “Bile Besns.f"&t.Xs>nlscVa
CURED OF 8IGK HEADACHE.
W.D. Edwards, Palaayr*. O.. writes t ••I Seve been a great anfferer from 
Conttvcnesa and Sick. Ileadacln, ami 
have tried maay medicines, bat
fk th e en ly  ea e  that c a v e a t  H lle f .  I  
t ln d  that *n *  pu l-net* better Ik aa  
Ih rH  e f  any o tbor kind, and does wot 
weaken o r  stripe.”  E legantly an «a r 
ooatad. Doe* eanall. Brice, a t  cer.te.
SO ID  EVERYWHERE.
Office, 4A Murray Streeti Hew York.
GOLD MEDAL, ~PABI8i 1878.
W . BAKER &  CO.’S
BmaMast Cocoa
Is abiolutely t>ur» and ft fa toluvle.
No Chemicals
in und li Hi preparation* It Jiaa’ more (JUn Ant rtati Mt ttrength of Cocon tnfcffl iritk SUrch, Arrowroot 
•r fiucur, tn4 (• thertCora far more 
•cociortilcaL a w i  <> r D m « « n «  etui
rvjs, It U dtsidouf, nouTlihluf, 
•lihtnlDlf Kaiilt Diantrcu, l idmfrebly adapted far lnmiUte 
o« well u  far.pa«on»jn McoHk. 
“Bold liy flmertavtryffhwti
Dorchester. Hass,
aim-mm
m
“ THE REST IS THE CHEAPEST,"
.M ia
C L O W  
HIILIEBI
aiairius,*.
Ask Hie! Whop
JONES OFBINGHAMTGH,
BIN GH AM TON ,  N.  Y . *
What? Why on Scales .
“ H8 Pays the Freight.” 1
- For Pamphlets 
write to 
UK SULTMIR S 
m iQS COMPANY,
LIT IH CSEII by OllIEe Duchi’e om uuiHTbouNADila or jouag aure u l 
wooica In. lit* Us 9,-Asvim: thtir Uy«« and Ualriwltfiti! 
ihdr happluw* to f*a4tkeir i« inftuMjf
rnA ChlnhMd hiviillMK __  Hldif'jrncxl, Bit prutfl«t%
tr u  THTXiiDiKa ruoo is 3®;**?1* “p w^ob^Ric*.ALL VULSTIUXS. *  Pnlmer, Mu«.
R U S S E L L  
&  C O . ’S
NOW HEADY. Deacrib v................ .Threahvrop Threalitnr Enelnea^ Hnw Mill* •ml li'lf Mill EngUfs, lloran Fowcnu Srntlnnnry Kncfnn% Plain or AntopmitlOp lind lAMlIeKIIS* Addr«n . 
RUSSELL fa GOA * MASSILLON* OHIO*■r’^ AUaiUljii'ArEKavkrjflmsjuuvL.to- r .
D E M O i n K I O  Great PENSION Billf  LllulUnu,o 8o“,r’’Is Passed. w,t*H*,**ih*. ............ ..... . . . i tre an# FatherstitJcU toflB is mo. 1-tycifiOsvheiiyou pet yoijrjrnoney* Blanks free. 408KPH II. IimKH, Ally, lYastlnytoa, D. fa -^ oarifAiw tan pafcr tfedreawtus. i; ;■
NEW PENSION l a w :
300,000 nemoH to be added to ibo Pension Llah H lected mnd Delayed Claims nllowed. .TocholcalK ties wiped out. Ilnve your Cldtni nettled without delay. PATlUCK-O'FARltKLD. Washington,D.ae3rk*MXVBi5~rAftaw>iip»i««iwH*
DETECTIVES
Wuiii* in «try Ct.siy^  Blinwd'wM to M« nnd.r lMtraad.se is.srlMm'.S.r*IM. Zsw"«s**a<.iaM.Huy,,r.rd.nl.rafrw,
Graaaaa tiefertlve Rnraaa Co. It 4ra3o,Cl3tlsntU,<hsarsAMavMisr*Mawwy«i».r«,Mi*i. ■ - ,
P| I  T r i l T f l  I Invent mmethlne end make
PATENTS SKFMFOIEI
E K ds
AUTOK AXIC,
or STATIflRARY, ' 
WESTON ENGINE .CO., I'slnlet I'mUA'.I. * CET OATAI.Cq0K_fMl£B.
B A B Y .....
«* eat siaea to Ua ttaltto iTtolw, h*rffirv --- -
F R E......... ......... ... . uurgkfi, Bicrci.ii
IttoeM B lIU t’ TfciCYOLtN- •».« s* mtt* st *bst*a|-- rri.«.trt»c’o, D, dawl B-t-a L. tl. Baton. aiWl
!||2toMlkrN» Catb'AGU* to li#«a»M. U, * •kStkiW'to. th* Ut(«d Ikawq U tbs «ftU* Id'" ---
for prtcea^ AaStmXjf"M F&; CtT.i jJeavcrFallt.ra. ’waiiut am»4dWtswailM^ vnii»»*f-. . ■ ;v ■
A  C T * u o i 'a  -  SwadlBh Aathma. OURB ftQ  i n m n a*niiBrn intuiiw. am *»n not wUllCU B B C CCOLLISSnROfHkRHliabUCO.,HT.lnt!lR,IIO. r  twEalSl- 
swSMUtTm»r.rta«**wn|»*T««*mu. ■
~ ”  "  .Writ* us fornawlawa.’Sent free, DMtrttrsre* j live**- eraefss,___________  'a»yr<.*xPVritasstAW.M«0»r»l.k* Seas.WMklattsa, V. 01. *AllnctaasU,0..
dkje to  98 a day. Sample* worth J2.1* 
-nu 'fSCCi Lilies not- nder horses'font.. Write Ipw  eaawsTKK s.istv aifix iioi.okk eo., luuy.Wdi,
PENSIONS!
EDUCATIONAL.
UflltCCnil UnDUll A great school for teachers nAUObUN RUnHIfiL Mid those desiring cbeaa 
and thoroiiKb Instrec'tlon. MOO pays expenses fo* 
10 weeks, S. MB TZLKIt, President, WAUakO.V, O,. a.raswx Tt'i»rsr«K,.«r tw»« rwvrsfc
A.N K .-K  __ , . 1297 ..-
WHEN 'W klflNa'l* AfilEkTISEIlS f i x t i l  
state tket ye*-sew the AdrertUMWlt U thk 
*****>•
F SO'S KEMKDY FOR CATARRH.—Rest. , Eavtost to usd.Cheapest, ltelicf Is immediate. A  cure is certain. For 
Cold ill the Head it hoa'no t'liuab
. It Is an Ointment, of which a smalt particle Is applied to the 
nostrils. .I'ricc.eocv Sold by druggists or sentby umll.
Address. E. T. HAzxltinx  Warren, l ‘a.
m »y WATERPROOF COLLAR on CUFF
THAT CAN BE RELIED" ON
I X T c y t  t o  S p l f t !  ,BE UP
t o
THE MARK J X T c y t  t o  D i s c o l o r  S
BEARS THIS MARK.
MARK.
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT*'
THE ONLY L IN E N -L IN E D  W ATE R PR O O F 
« COLLAR IN THE MARKET.
T o  O ur C u s t o m e r s .
WE TAKE GREAT PLEASURE IN CALLING .TO YOt/fi NOTICE THE FACTT&AT,” 
IN ADDITION TQ  OUR UNSURPASSED READY-PRINT SERVICE, THIS HOUSEGAN 
ALSO FURNISH TO  THE TRADE
IN ALL IT S  BRANCHES.
OUR FACILITIES FOR THIS VALUABLE AND HELPFUL BRANCH OF SERVICE 
ARE AMPLE, AND WHILE SOLICITING YOUR ORDERS IT  IS GRATIFYING TO  US 
TO  BE POSITIVE IN ASSURING YOU THAT
Our Work is Not Ooly Good, but Absolutely THE BEST!
IN ORDERING BE CAREFUL TO  SPECIFY EITHER WOOD OR METAL BASE, AS 
WE AIM TO  FILL ORDERS WITHOUT DELAY, BE THEY LARGE OR SMALL. OUR 
PRICES WILL BE FOUND CONSISTENT WITH THE HIGH GRADE OF MATERIAL 
AND WORKMANSHIP FURNISHED, ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN.
R t ]SL K E b b O G G  iW J C J S M P B f t  C O .,
*6 8  A  *7 0  Oaarsbosci * * « • « « ,  Chisago, i l l .  ,
M4 M tt WAUWV *0fXt*X, ST, MO. j 4UI WYAMOOTte STIWkl, KANSAS OTTY, Wfo
n  *  u  onTAmo zrittyr, curvckANb, dhkx I a* a a* jtreun.H st , mcmshis. tcim,
ITT S ITS CCM S1MCT, ClttOMK.ri, bwo. T« TO SO TASf StHSTSerY, ST. Pawi., hw«s
Sf!
’/
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^*Wswnff v '•■•‘Vt ■ - '■»■ ,*“'i-'*.'-1 '»l,w     '
It Was a g+orious Fourth.
James linker (colored) has ftibved 
' ^ rpHtsburg.
Tho small boy unit the iiro cracker 
rttfi'iedttiui day yesterday,
Mrs. fy II; Wolfont is visiting 
friends in’Sprijtgitciil this week",
Tlios, Gipson ainl faintly, of Ma­
rysville, are the guests of friends in 
OflqrvUle this week.’
Dif Baldridge spent the. Fourth ;at 
fliicl-ry Fork, Adams county, lji« for­
mer home. ‘ ilr$ wife is Spendiug tito 
iieatetl term at-her former home, Sey­
mour, Indiana. ' '
Otway Randall, a former •Cedar.’ 
villiun, who -left' here to. make his' 
.bomb-in Anderson, Indiana,'lias keen 
appointed .deli very clerk in the post- 
office at tjiat place. '• 1 ”
Miss Irma--'. Williamson was the 
fullest.of her brother near <Stringtown 
this lytsok,' ’ . ‘ ■ , j  . ”
Dr; JLYmairriias-; keen granted a 
pension ot\,$l7 a mouth-and $127 back' 
pay. • ' =■ > .
■John Atwell lost a. linger while op- 
■i)rating a binder at his home on the 
farm o f J., D. Williamson, last-Wed­
nesday morning. ’•
■Jdi’s. J.; P. Williamson' is tlie guest 
o f her daughter,' iars. Robert Beysoi^ 
near Xenia, this wJeic. .
Mr. and Mrs. w\-J-_Rodgers, of 
- Beloit Kansu*, aro tlie guests of J-X. 
and J.'E. Townsley, Mrs. Rodgers’ pn- 
■i rentsr— ...— -.......
THE (SLORIOUS FOURTH.
How it Was Otevcd In. Cedar-
Not So Glorious as One,, Year 
Ago, tout Very Pleasant.
Everybody Happy—Picnics, Decora­
tions, Fireworks, Etc.
“ Yes,’’.said one uisyfcif' prominent 
business men, “ tlie Fourth at Cedar- 
vilie is somewhat drtlfcoinpared with 
last year, but you will see- .'it'- lively 
cuouglubefore the day is pust.’y And 
we did, 1 ' • ’ ‘
During tlie day the (own appeared 
ail but deserted* and only'; the. mag­
nificent decorations ■ of ',,some- of our 
patriotic citizens, which gavo tile 
town a holiday appearance, relieved 
the '.monotony; ' '
The JSpwoith League picnic at'tlie 
cliffs justwest of town was a decid­
ed success. It is said there was a 
larger'crowil ou the grounds yester­
day than at any forinor'tinie in years. 
Several Sabbath'schools'from- a tlis- 
taTicirWhrrepyesrm ted, inifrial 1 seem­
ed to enjoy themselves.
Ono'pienic composed for most part 
of our business-men, their wives and 
children, visited the, Ollftou picnic 
grounds, and the .hilarity of those 
present was only hropght. into sub­
jection when’they had returned to 
flie'rrlmiiies.and_every.da.yilifoaga'ui.
Ami then there was Hie - Brewers’ 
picnic, just below, Clifton, which .was 
attended by some \ from here. 
Brewers,.when they go out into the 
country to have* a good. time,, never 
fail to have it, and i f  those who at­
tended fr on here were (Il-o-aiisfied t 
their own fault, for the tun was-them 
for them. “  ■ . „ *
But when . everybody ‘ returned 
home in thtrevening tlie tun com­
menced. ,lt was’ut only tW  small 
boy,with the “ tire’ cracker,’-’ ‘ but it 
was alt-kinds of llrowbrfcs, and every
Don’t forget the Gypsy encamp­
ment at Gray’s lawn Thursday even­
ing. • .
The people, of the villago of Bowers- 
ville. when) local option was curried 
a year or so ago, are all torn, up over 
the'opening of it - saloon in that vil­
lage. G* If.. Dean applied to Audit­
or Baker for a license to\ start a sa­
loon out there, but was refuse^ on ae- 
cqunj of the local option having been 
voted on and- prohibition carried. 
The citizens out there alleue that 
Dean has opened' a place notwith­
standing this, and they last -night; 
procured, ids arrest in this city. He 
was taken before the Probate -Court0 
and gavo bond until next Thursday 
when lie will, plead. The officers are 
now on- the lookout- for some 'nl* 
leged lifo.Ks ;t|igt_tiie . people.’ claim 
Doan had doing hie’ work out there,’ 
The penalty of such violation of law! 
is $500 line and imprisonment in jail* 
—Xenia Gazette. .
T h e  CommWcial hotel, Xenia, lias 
changed, Lon Dingier purchasing 
Messrs. Snodgrass and Llijkhurt’s in­
terests.'- i . ■ '
W. Ill Blair purchased the 
CCdarvilm Herald. Mr. Blair will 
tiiid his lols^ast in a pleasant place. 
He will find also that' tlie people o f 
"Ced arvil.b/nn d fffirimt nduigyniouTnTr- 
ity.takc a personal interest in their 
home paper and (hat they are good 
payers. Very rarely will it be asked 
him, “ liovv much is there in it for 
you ?”.aud uevorwill h.e iliul a sub­
scriber stopping the paper because 
lie suspects the editor is making too 
niucli. lie-will also discover tlmt in 
dealing with Cedarvllle business'men 
there is nothing ■•ssii'all”  about them. 
They advertise eight along, andfwhon 
the bill is presented, pay it, with a 
smile aud toll \*ou to. come around’ 
next, week ami get a new ad.’ This 
'is tlie way they used to do,-and in 
glahcing over tiio Herald avi* ’see no- 
.thing to indicate . a .diauge in tluyr 
lit cl ho(W The Cedarville peoplewill 
tind that Mr. Blair will do his part.— 
Jamestown (Viuibt, ;
.. Cua«. Xeshii, of Lima', s]ieiit 
Fourth iii Cedarvifle.
e c o n o m y .
iJtiv a/iinurt i v- •••> v * in
W lit  r e y o u  c a n  h a ve  m o n e y .  1 v i lJ ^ td .d  yi 
B in d e r  T W in e  fo - r 'l3 c  p e r  1 ^  B \ ib^ i«a t l H ‘r 
a t  13.e p e r  lb- E x t r a  E a i ’d M a c h in e  o i l  lo r
Bii your- Binder Twii;e ai-d Entdue Oils at the place
Mill eei ou iStandanl 
!enV)> fEirti«hed
J t). ii/xtr is r'i Ai nm *»u i  Bintierh ar d 
Ilea pens, at 40e per gal. Extra'CtHsfud' maeiiine oil li.r 
mowers, etc,, for 35c per gal. TheylVine aid Oil I 
guarantee the hest 'of satisfaction. . it liberal "dis-count 
will be given te large caslr buyeis. >4>e F,ure to iijvebti-’ 
gate before buying elt e^where, i\Ksp I will save you 
from 1() fo20 jier cent on General gibcerieh. All goods 
that I hell, I guarantee to be as represented, or tliey 
are returnable. Competition defied.
’ ,  ■' J O l - I X F .  Y O r p > n A F E l i .  ,
.THE LjEADINC CHEAP CHOCER, 34 W. MAIN ST., XENIA, OHIO.. -
W H IT E  H O U SE  C H E R U B S .
liitsfnirgli, Cin’fi &Si. Lotus Hy
T ’ AN-U A.MIH.K llOtiTK.
A _  .. , . „  Wnl f Sdiediilc in .oiled June. 1.1800Fow Amusing. Stones of the (
Pres iden t's  Grandchildren.
Ilnbj- RIcKiit* ll'is Hit) Own imd
■■■In k'ton.t at Huuntiii; Tilings to -Suit | 
H lnuolf-U ttle  M#ry'n Sivoot Teiii- f
pDr-Caiuln Martlidaii.. |
The domestlo tife at the White flouse 
-grows ’iTior.e-ftnJ-inore-interesttflfj-as-tiie
aged- boy and 
tvai a sort of an
girl . True
impromptu atliiir. 
hut that made it none the less eh)-, 
guilt, ami nothing marred the grand- 
ure bf the occasion.. Yes, the Foirrtli 
at (knlavville luvd'ut least, a 
ending. , ^
Bov Andrew’ ,}j.ad* a valuable c 
killed by lightening,Monday night.
Miss Miim|p Frame, of Kansas, is 
the guest of Mr. aiid Mrs. John Mc- 
Ktroy. Miss Frame came to Ohio to 
■ witness the marriage of hoi; friend 
Miss Minnie Cline, uee McElroy, but 
arrived just a day'too late, and so 
stopped in Xoiiia-.to t^ay a visit to 
friends fiefore coining bore.
A  bevy of JanjestowVs fair da ni­
seis and their g. llantT escorts passed 
through Cedarvillo "Wednesday on 
ronttj to-Clifton where they spent the 
day. ' , •
Al. Ze’iueiv'of Jamestown, was f»
,Cedarvilb>,Tu(“sday and gave the liovs 
.sonic “ pointers” oil tbe Xational 
jttime—baseball. ■, -
Barrett’s picnic jvagoit brought a 
. party of colored picnickers from Xe­
nia to the Cedarville cliffs last Tues­
day. They relumed home via CHr- 
ton. , . '
O ’ ’ ’ - . ■ ..
Mr, J. IL.Gowdy furnished several
gallons of Ice-cream to. Clifton par­
ties Thursday, and while making it 
remembered this office.’ My. GowJy 
makes ns good cream as is made’ in 
the com tty .if wo arc to judge by thnt- 
,Which lie sent us on that day.- We 
Avere surprised to’ learn Hint thfiparj 
' ties having charge of a picnic here’- Catholic eliureh a( -South 'filiiirleston j Which oc<M,rrcd In aiarlestorti S C.,
glorous
Miss Alcie Ktonnout'gave if Fourth 
o f July party* ta/a number of her 
young friends last nfght.
0. F. Fierce, of Winebesier, Jnd;. 
Avas in town yesterday. , .•
- ■ * j
-Mike Rvan, an old and respected 
citizen died at his lioiue in Scltpn last. 
Saturday, of heart trouble. A t  the’ 
time of Ids death lid was sitting in a 
rlmir and no,person was near him. 
The funeral services wore held in.tin;
fraiii's depart from (.'p'lHrv-rHe ns follow
(AHXG WEST. / .
| f  4,2<> a. in. , ilag stop.
* . 10.M a. in. ' ^ ■
| *.5.29 p. in. : flag stop.
[ - 7~(;()iX(i EAST.’ ’
* S a, in. ' ■
*>J/.r>7-p. -nb----- :-------- —---- --------
little people ni'O from day to day dovel 
oping, says the Washington Herald 
Little Benjamin begins already to show 
a masculine ,Individuality A year ago 
bo dlij afi no was told; but original will, 
if* not original sin., was strikingly ex­
hibited-tho oilier day by. him.- Benja­
min got up all right, and was as 
nat.tired as can bo flaring the momitig 
a’.delegation appeared and' llonjamin 
was taken down to help receive themv 
Lie passed arotlnd tho rooni voltintarily 
and shook hands With every one, and 
was pimply delightfully -cordial and 
childishly : charming; But it. fatigued 
the little man, no-doubt, for ho. after- 
ward was Irritable.-with those be loved | 
host., just as older and wiser .pOopTo are. , 
By evening. howevoA. he brightened up, 
and In the cool of th'o day, while the 
President and all the household were 
sitting on the front plaaza enjoying the 
e.v,oning- breezes, tluhv. Benjamin with 
tho rest, the j\ttornoy-Gen|>ral joined 
| thd’ group. .After greeting^ from*’ the 
] older ones tile f.’residoiu bade his name-: 
" IB sake shako lia’nda with .Nlr.-Millor. Then 
i little IJenj.innn put bis hands behind
SUXDAY.._1 ,■ \ ’
The following fra ins Mop. on Sun­
day only.-; ” •
KAST. WKST. •
■ ||■10:514 a. m. | 4.17 p. m.- .
^JkO.52 j). m. ■ ...
"^Ti me given above is Central Time. 
JfFlair-'-t’t>aHy... *l*n.lly qxVsupt Bunday.
BANK OF CEDARVILLE
. * . % , t Ct
i  (l eucral Banking ‘ . - -
• • Busincs I  i imsacietT.
(A ’Oi W , lia rp c r , I ’ reii.
W . .1/* C U iti a n s, Cn sj: ier,
()jt j him and looked from his head to h-is feet 
the porsonillcatlon of rebellion- 
“ .Will you.sliako bands with Mr.^Mill- 
er?" said the President, coaxlngly- 1 
“ No; I .won’t," said Baby .dclvea.. 
“Then .you must go into tho flense. I
which fs so- becoming, and which sho 
likes so woll that ivhen it Is once on 
shi nf-yeg wants to taica it off Sho 
would'fikd ro wnar it to. rfjlo, to walk. ' 
to Her mi-ids, and to her bed If mamma 
tan.d- nurse would let her! She bad a' 
littld rivalry' with Cousin hfarthoria'?\t ; 
Ilarrifion when she was visiting at tho 
White House. One day .nurse took tho 
little maids with her to a store. ,To got 
what she wanted she had to ascend to 
the second floor with the babies on tho 
elevator They caught eight of tbora-
CIIEAP MILLINERY.
'U t i l s  F l0 W “ l '«  "HHl- i CiUJ aot-liavo a llwlo boy but boro who Is i
!, |. v .*« . ■ i ncu polite." I
.99118 • * D O 'O W *P O > t A ISO  , Beniamin went into the parfor, .fol-1 '*1: V**’WJ < u.txru <
tl’ i im n i'd  IT a t  *4 nnd B o n n o ts  ‘ ■loivedViyhismortiae.l manima. and there! “f 1" 9, ln,.th0 Bidomirrors. . “ Who is 
. v W  J )i)n ilU 8 ,,| i(4 „ t 4  a h0_,vl t„at. like Tennyson’’s i , [ ! ! ! l ' , f:a.id1^ 8„0
t it  lUt It ‘ j'll.lOO,’ > ’ | lmgio, “net the. wild echoes Hying."
R  A l? «T?D  Xr \rp\IT I.Tj < N ’ S  1 Mainnia eoa.\-<*d. nurse coaxed, a'nd still 1>A lt  ni^lV w  M L .W lD IjA iV  lhiHliHlQ m.ln |;iek(..,l-ami screened.
until ho had vented his anger and in-
A CONVtbT’S • REFORM. , dignation.-, Finally- -^foV ho jtept peep­
ing out and it looked s>. vory nice unt­
il Is KiTcctoO by tbfo lircoltcct.on of tils ’ ,sldc‘. and fiis grandpa never relentfid an 
luotlior"
^ ^jirr l’.e hi 1Hi e, b e  
otlioi-V Words. ■ j inch norgavo him a look—ho could not
Aprop'os of the movement to furnish j bold out any longiw, and suddenly be* 
hooks to tho prisoners in Auburn jail a t eamorjumt, wallcVji. out, andsliodk iinnds 
Norwegian lady, resident -in Auburn, j. wUi, Miller, and then walked off to
itjg to hey Imago in- tho glass. Ignor­
ing herself, sho said. "Oh, thut-VBaby 
McKeeAlmost-  every fino ^ffCrnooii 
tho nurse and children can bo seen rid- j  
ingout to tho Soldiers’ Homo or tho * 
shaded suburbs of tho city, • „.
* >* . A I'ot Uoosa’s Utoenlait. . * •
A family in Dover, N. .1,. who had 
longi been; missing valuables was « 
nmasod a day,or two ago to find them in.:
yesterday sent to Xenia For their 
ercam when they* could have got ni 
’ “ *id an nvHol'e fdr feis money at 
liome. That.is a bad policy*.
w . C. T -  U.
Tuesday, mori 
hddy tvas inten 
eerneterv.
-  ;  ........  • - * - - * " r  *-» , W l l i l  t U l .  i U U l t ' l f  U i lU  L I1D U  V V U lu V U  U U  I/O , t * . ’  '  *
t^Ilsin her picturesque way an eplsodo j play v,itli little Mary. ,as calm and 1 a, pPlt'! A,non"’ ’ • *•* ......... *’ -  1 * •' . j ■ tfrcbirneles which the fjird had appropri­
ated were .two gftfi thimbles, a tortoise­
shell comb, scarf-pins, spools of sowing
r/>' , . . . ■ ; siU;..Kilver 1;'>0 and a Wnterburv v.atchNot long since, one fine mornvng. Mrs. I hml ti trtnh
•tiititr after • which flu-1 tho”Lewiston (Me.iMmirtal. Yea?s ; ingh .“aceno’
, / af,ro a mother' toolt her flv<*.-yoar-old boy j i>(Kiv,'
?irou in tho SlH’ingficlu j tflto rribofi whta otio \vont 10 soo tils ! v !. r*n
l fitrn’il, oorvi Mirt/id "vnw (binio tnHit n/f iff. * _ _
sereiie as though ho had not boon male 
and mortifying every
'TRANSFERS OF REALESTaTE.
jT. F, Johnson to Will W. Johnson
.Creeno County Annual -Meoting:*!  ^
Th(‘ annual inectjng of tlie Greene ‘ ’ 
county Women’s Christian Tcmper- 
*sm:o union w illbe’hcld in tbo First 
M. II, elutrch, Xenia, Thursday*, July 
*10, when the* following program will 
bo rendered: „ ’ *
0:39 A. M.—Consecration services, 
led by Mis, A. B. Shannon. *
1(1 A. M.—-Openitig o f eon veil I Ion.:
Roll /nil 'o f  officers, Reading .of 
miii.ites, appointment iff committees 
on credential^, courtesies aud'pldii of 
work/reiKU'ts of local Cnioiis -aud 
county , supei’iiitendauts, report of 
e.omutitteo on credentials. - •
11:39 Election ofofflccl’s, noon-tide 
hour of prayer led by Mrs. J. F, Cur­
ry, of Cedarville, Adjournment: •
AffBBN'OON SESSION'
1:39 f>. in. Devotional exercise^ led 
by Dr. C’. D. Kijis, of Yellow Bprin'gs 
r eading of minutes, presidents ad 
dress, corresponding secretary’s re- 
' port, treasurer’s rei»»r(,C!)11eef»ou, re­
port ofeauimUtee on plan o f . w< r <,
■ paper on sabbath olweryatiec by Mrs.
K» E. f hioley, report o f d nance cotn- 
mittee; miseellaiuhms business j Ad- 
jowr:>!jfeut: Benediction.
lot 1, Boop & Co’s add to Jamestown f i tho |iUj0‘fellow’s wreagis
father, committed for s»omo trifling of- . McKee bade the nurae take thechfldren 
J fenso- rhe.l.tt e njh.w -stepped Into ! <)!(lon tbo{;rounda and ]ot them ’ run 
j tbo adjacent cell, .having ou r it the - aiXra!r.,nil pi.n- ln the grass All wein 
number W. To lease him tho warden | ,vf,u fl)r BWuila Benjamin aptf bta 
shut the door.-but OMCkly opc-mnl H at, flUt0I. c^ jj not ,aako mud-phpi. but
soothed him, sayit;;!| Iv  • mother j piey did heap up littlo piles of leaves •Noviiuy naan t , an,j ,.nj0¥. rolling about. Of courul* their
-The goose had a trick of knocking at 
the door in quest of cdihlo dainties, and 
on being,admitted and petted would 
kocij’ a sunny corper of the room and 
u«v.e. When left ulor.tr it began )ta pur­
loining operations lt'»va3 huling.tho 
si'jicn tune-piece with its other treus- ■ 
urea when discovered.
lot 20, Monroe’s add to Xenia, $807. j authorities 
Auditor to 'H, F. Evans, lot
Boo p's add to Jauiestowji, $7.27. j had inspired ips bayisli terror 
Same to same, 1A acres Silvercree k 
$1.94' { ’• " ' ' «* . '■ *
S. F. Evans to Jerry ToTaiul, (pii^ 
claim to l| acres, Silvercreek, $8.20,
■ Same to same, rpiit elaifn to lot 40 
Hoop’s addition to Jamestown, $18.08
Wood and Willow ware at
“  Guav’s 
NOTICE* /
* All persons knowing themselves to 
be indebted ’ to me will confer a 
great favor by calling and setting at 
once, cither by cash or note,
J. 1*. lUnh.
Powder and shot at
W, It. McMillan.
Looking at the’putnberof 
... his cell, to his horror he caw “ j5." and" 
*'*! knew tliat It was tho self-same cell that 
, „ When
hia mother^ words came back “ No­
body s.l;in't"over shut my-little hoy in S 
dark cell,” sad bo wppt as bo, bad not 
since heir death, for ho bad loved tbat 
mother The warden’s wife had found 
him in a moko^condition. Be told her 
bis story and she gave him the utmost 
sympathy and kindness during his long 
term, shortened by hia good: behavior. 
As ho left bis cell and took a last’ look 
at those terrible numbers “$S,* ho de­
termined he would fti*ko a man of 
whom tils mother should be proud By 
his trade, learned In prison, ho pursued 
an honest and lucrative trade, and bis 
taste tor literature, also formed by the 
warden.' provided for leisure hours, 
Teh years afterward he 
warden’s wife, and she couli 
lievo that It was ne who baa. oocupj
cpildrei
“ Mri McKee’s, madam." * . ■» * .
“Humph! you don't tell me! Well, f 
don’t see that they look any better than 
other folks’ children! Meems to me if 1 
lived hero f’-U Iiecp 'toy diilldrcn dressed
Piiy." Tii!> ,ai-.* ot,.,
stoimry is i,.»tgivers, t.ntprob.’Jdv t: 
in the l:ae. t.r a v.jv e.ucjc'oi..:.' 
oompruf.iv vs ate e.T f iv;.-e
Up."
Tho purse 
monpiace 
up the babies 
indignation, 
shouts of lai 
and Mr3. *
apolo,^
appear
but
■litei
ont in 
sho
Fish at ’ ’ ,* • (iiwyV.
loir coin- i . ' ' . *
and. gatlieriiiR, Oil, n>eoiiinieniletl *“  ell
to pour, out her well drillers nml peijui"*! n-;iiig la l-
;u!loii :it •
KkI!I:’'
was met with H.in. rv, 2-i cents pe­
r from Mra. Harmon * •* ‘ 1
 ^ clvec, who seo tbo funiiy j ■ ’•'
side of a situation as quickly *aa any i J. K  Nagiev, is now prepared m <!■>
i . . . .  i all kinds of Caliinet work, also } ie-Llttlo Mary MeKeo Is-beginning to l  ^ ,. ■
rival Itenjimin tn tho family  ^affection.! *«•:« ‘ «-aiitiiig*at very reasonable ra.es
tor nho Is fast learning’ from her brother! Give It tin s call. >
all he knows, and developing on tierj . ' PHCAP AS OlflT.
own account besides She is very & AV), luivc a „ iw  li„e of Factory tin
01 prf i ty ,,or wore that. wc‘ are almoKi giving an ay cute things to please her friends. *r, i«,-, =
Ibit hor originality Is so feminine It Is
worth mentioning. She likes to see 
herself arrayed’ In hot- pretty clothes, 
and sho has a favorite hat (or bonnet)
Try Basket Fired Japan tea at
W. R. McMillan’*
